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CARD Honored At These Locations

AMRO MUSIC

(Music Store)

2918 Poplar

(901) 323—8888

2984 Austin Peay

(901) 388—4200

2798 S. Perkins

(901) 363—2100

20%OFF Drum Sticks/All EFX, 25% OFF

Guitar Cables, 40% OFF Bass Guitar Strings

and Drum Heads

MILLYAN‘S

(Restaurant)

2098 LaSalle Place

(901) 272—0022

10% OFF Entire Dinner Bill (Does Not

Include Tip)

MOTECH SERVICES

(Equipment Repairs)

2850 Lamb Place, #5

(901) 363—3856

10% OFF All Labor

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SERVICES

(Music Repair Shop)

833 S. Highland

(901) 327—0964

10% OFF On Reconditioned; Used

Equipment

PARTY EXPRESS

(Dise Jockey Service)

P.O. Box 751484 —

(901) 794—2815

10% OFF On Disc Jockey Services

POP TUNES

(Record Store)

308 Poplar

(901) 525—6348

4195 Summer Ave.

(901) 324—3855

4622 Faronia Rd.

(901) 346—7172

5959 Winchester

(901) 794—0883

1433 Goodman Rd.

Horn Lake, MS. 38637

(601) 342—5896

5% OFF CD‘s, 10% OFF Any Other

Purchase (Not Good With Other Coupons,

Discounts or Sale Items)

The STAR
CARD Is FREE

with your

Memphis
Star Subscript

ion

QUIK STAR GRAPHICS

(Graphic Arts/Printing)

643 S. Highland

(901) 452—7891

10% OFF All Work

RALEIGH COMPUTE
RS

(Computer Sales)

3265 Austin Peay Highway

(901) 385—8195

10% OFF All Software, 15% OFF Computer

Accessories (Not Hardware) (Not Good On

Sale Items)

sOUTHAVEN MUSIC SUPPLY

(Music Store)

7935 Highway 51 N.

Southaven, MS

(601) 342—5310

15% OFF All New Equipment (Not Good Or

Sale Items)

STAGE STOP

(Night Club/Restaurant)

2951 Cela Lane

(901) 382—1576

50% OFF On All Food Purchases

Call

Memphis Star

(901) 452—7827

for additional information
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our. centerfold story

It‘s Finally Here. . . Months in production, featuring a

cast of thousands the Jerry Lee Lewis movie Great

Balls Of Fire has finally hit the movie screens. Our

story and review by Harold Quick begins on page 28.

Cover photography courtesy of Orion Pictures.
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by Anna Cham
 

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Yes, it‘s that time of year again!

Another Memphis Star Birthday

Party. This month we begin our

ninth year. And, of course, we‘re

planning a major blowout and

you‘re all invited!

On Thursday, July 27, at the New

Daisy Theatre and the Omni Club,

you‘ll see six of Memphis‘ best

bands. Doors open at 8 p.m. with a

$5 cover. This year our profits will

go to benefit community radio,

WEVL—FM 90. All ages are invited,

but remember, underage people

have to be off the street by mid—

night.

At presstime we‘ve got confir—

mation on some of the bands we‘ve

asked this year. Human Radio will

be there with a Thank You

Memphis Show. Greg Hisky & the

Resistors and Jimmy Davis are also

scheduled. We‘re planning on a

reggae band and a jazz/blues act as

well as one of the area‘s signed

rock bands. MOM‘s Sound and

Lights and Pro Audio are co—

sponsoring as well as the Daisy

Chris Scott debuted with a new band

—— The Flaming Red Mullet Brothers.

The alternative group performed

June 10 at the Cane Creek Revival in

Hernando, Miss.

¢ photo by Seth Russell

 

management. Tune into WEVL or

call us for more details. Don‘t miss

the biggest music industry party of

the year. A night of music and

schmoozing.

NEW RELEASES

MTV debuted "Walkin‘ Shoes" by

Tora Tora last month. It‘s neat to

see people you know on MTV. I

called Loud & Proud, their manage—

ment in New York to get an update.

As of June 21, they had over 100

adds (that‘s stations that are

playing the record) and had moved  

 

Never fear, they‘ll be home for

much of this month.

Richcraft Records, a new inde—

pendent record company, released

a single last month from Keystone

Alley. "Hot & X—citing" and other

tunes were performed live at a

press party held at the Airport

Sheraton. The funky dance band

features exceptional vocalists. Due

to sound problems in the room, not

much else stood out. On spinning

the single though, it‘s obvious all of

the players are good. Richcraft

Records is a black—owned label with

 

When it rains, it pours. Deals

made by the record company gods

and local bands are coming down

all over. The biggest story and

contract so far is the tale of

HUMAN RADIO.

Last month I happened into

Molly‘s on a Monday night and

found the band (Ross Rice, Kye

Kennedy, Peter Hyrka, Steve

Arnold, Steve Ebe and soundman

Ronnie Kittel), SSI Managament

(Larry McKeehan and Haynes

Knight), Memphis Sound

Productions (Tim and Linda

Goodwin and John Fleskes), and

attorney Steve Weaver toasting

CBS Records. They signed a

major album deal with CBS

Records and a co—publishing deal

with CBS Music. Representatives

from New York, LA., and

Nashville had a hand in the deal,

so we can expect strong company

promotion.

The first album will be cut at

Memphis Sound with David

Kahne producing (Bangles,

Outfield, Fishbone).

duction has already started on the

album, which will be released on

 

Columbia Records in the first

Mega Deal and More, Go Down

Management.

— And the rumour from

Jonesboro, Ark. is that TonyPre—pro— |

quarter of 1990. Does this mean

that the Grammy Awards in 1991

will have a category for Woogety—

woogety?

Also in showcase/almost deal

land are two other ‘89 Showease

bands. The Gunbunnies have had

several labels in looking at them in

the past few weeks (including

Virgin at the South End. They

were there for the entire night).

Sounds Unreel‘s Jon Hornyak was

in L.A. at presstime, so no news

this month.

Every Mother‘s Nightmare

have averaged three showeases

per week for the last month,

including one at presstime for

Clive Davis and his Arista

entourage. The Warehouse and

Doc Field handle EMN.

From the 1988 Showcase bands

roster, The Racers are in the final

stage of negotiations for a co—

publishing deal with CBS Music.

They are handled by SST:

Spinner got an offer from MCA.

He showcased up there in May.

Let‘s go for the gold, or platinum!

 
 

 

from 95 to 59 in the Hard Report,

‘83 to 55 in Album Network, and

debuted at 53 in Radio and

Records (all of those are radio tip

‘sheets). They headed out of town

at the end of June to open for Kix

in some 5000 seat theatre dates.

plans for several more releases in the

next few months.

"Tattoo Rosie," the first single from

the Delta Rebels will be released July

15. The album will hit the public

August 8 (it was originally planned

for June). Watch for R.T . Scott & the
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Fred Ford and Honeymoon Garner
will appear during the Mid—South
Music and Heritage Festival July 14—
16 downtown. If you can‘t wait, get
their new album —— Madame
Honeybuns.

photo courtesy
Center For Southern Folklore

Rebs‘ dates around town to catch the
live version of Down In The Dirt
(PolyGram)... SSI Management has
hooked up with the Rebels as their
interim management.
No one is talking about Steve

Horton‘s album release date, but he
doesn‘t have Memphis bookings
after the middle of this month.
Better catch him now, before he
hits the road to support his Capitol
release.

IN THE WORKS

Jimmy Davis & Junction spent
most of June in L.A. at The | y “a fComplex. They were working on or Visit Gracelandtheir second Chrysalis album under U“ in Memphis Tennessee.the guidance of Danny Kortchmar

R(Eagles and more). He is mixing Come feel the music, share the

 

and producing the sides cut out dream, and experience the private world
there. Don Smith produced the of Elvis Presley. Graceland—almost as unforgettable
reeol1000En bounds as the man who made it famous. For tour information
Joanna Dean spent time in Phila— and reservations, call 1—800—238—2000 outside TN, or

delphia last month demoing new (901) 332—3322 inside TN. Group rates are available.

 

songs for her second PolyGram
release. The band comes to town

_ this month to start production at
Ardent. Graceland is a division ofTracy Lords has almost finished Elvis Presley Enterprises, Inc.tracking their MCA debut out in 3764 Elviselzresley goule‘vard

     
  

  
 
 

L.A. Maybe we‘ll get a fall release P. O. Box 16508
date. I hope the "Clampett Rap" a nlabymakes t. Memphis, Tennessee 38186—0508

See Star Tracks page 23
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by Adam Trump
 

The Georgia Satellites have been

recording at ARDENT. They are

tracking their next album for

Elektra. Joe Hardy produced and

engineered, assisted by Tom Laune.

Alvin Lee and Ten Years After

continued work on their new album

for Chrysalis Records. Terry

Manning produced and engineered.

Kevin Paige was in on his debut

album for Chrysalis with John

Hampton engineering.

Law and Order continued work

on their album for MCA Records.

Joe Hardy is producer and

engineer.

Harry McGraw (above) and Intents

have produced three original songs

at The Warehouse with Brad

Vosburg.  

 

An Australian band, Weddings,

Parties, Anything were at Ardent

working on their new LP release for

WEA International. Jim Dickinson

produced and John Hampton

engineered.

And, Paul Ebersold produced and

engineered a project on local band

Toss Up.

The Wampus Cats cut a single at

EASLEY RECORDING with Ed

Dattel producing and Steve

McCraw engineering.

The Goosebumps are working on

fourteen songs for independent re—

lease with Ed Porter producing,

Doug Easley and Steve McCraw

shared engineering duties.

The Country Rockers are working

on their Free Range Chicken U.S.

release on Skyline Records due out

in July. Look for their upcoming

coverage in the August issue of

Spin magazine.

The Brewers finished mixes for

label interest in the U.S. and

Europe.

Rellik is at Easley‘s working on

an album. The band is producing

with Doug Easley engineering.

Sound Ideas Studio, owned by

Lawler & Associates, Inc., was due

to move to 5050 Poplar, Suite 818,

last month. They are joining forces

with Sonlight Audio Productions

and Cross Power Enterprises to

provide a wider range of recording

services under one roof. Each

compnay will continue to service its

current clients, but will offer

expanded services under the name

THE PRODUCTION GROUP.

Facilities and services will include

two 8—track analog and digital

studios, a 16—track MIDI studio,

commercial production, tape

duplication and packaging, and on—

site recording.

Arietta Nightingale was in NEW

MEMPHIS MUSIC/COTTON ROW

to mix two sides for label shopping.

Nikos Lyras mixed Kenneth

Jackson‘s forthcoming album,

Lover‘s Holiday.

Mark Blumberg brought his Fair—

light to New Memphis Music to  

  

Michael Strickland is working on an

independent solo project with Danny

Jones at Roadhouse Recording.

arrange a music track for an audio

visual project by Lunar

Productions. Geordy Wells is the

writer, The Weeki—Wachee Theme

Park is the client. Nikos Lyras en—

gineered.

Gloster Williams produced tracks

for the Apostolic Faith Temple

Choir with Danny Jones

engineering.

Todd St. James cut short his

vacation to get two new songs out

to labels.

At ROADHOUSE RECORDING

Dennis Edwards and High Risk

recorded. and mixed a four song

demo of their original material.

Michael Strickland continued work

on his LP with producer/engineer

Danny Jones. Players on

Strickland‘s project have included

Michael Toles (guitar/keyboards)

and Robbie Turner (bass).

The Diggs were back up from

Oxford, Miss. to produce four new

songs. This completes tracks for

their soon—to—be—released EP.
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Roadhouse Recording has also

purchased a new 32 x 24 Trident

80C console. It features 48 track .

monitoring, 60 fully equipped

inputs for mixdown (including 56

channels with four band EQ in

addition to four equalized echo

returns), and a 40 input frame to

allow future expansion to 68 in.

Shipment from Trident is scheduled

for August.

intents and Brad Vosburg co—

produced three of the band‘s

original songs at THE

For Lost," "Hard Rollin‘ Woman,"

and "Regina," were recorded by

band members Dave Hall, Chris

Lesnick, Keith Gee, Harry McGraw,

and Chris Kissinger. Keith

Blanchard of Thunder sat in on

some vocal tracks.

A new recording facility, DELTA

RECORDING SERVICE, opened its

doors last month in Clarksdale,

Miss. The studio‘s first client was

Chicago bluesman Eddie Shaw, a

former Mississippian who brought

his band, the Wolf Gang, to cut a

new album for Rooster Blues

Records. The album, Eddie Shaw:

WAREHOUSE last month. "Headin‘

 

In The Land of The Crossroads, is

set for a late summer release on LP,

CD and cassette. Rooster Blues

producers Jim O‘Neal and Patty

Johnson are now at work in the

studio on the debut album of West

Helena, Ark. singer—guitarist Lonnie

Shields. Final mixes on Rooster

Blues album by Delta blues

guitarist Roosevelt "Booba" Barnes

of Greenville were also completed

at DRS.

Clarksdale‘s musical barber,

Wade Walton, recorded some har—

monica instrumentals at DRS for

the soundtrack of a forthcoming

children‘s film, The Shoofly Boy.

The film‘s producer is John Block

of New York.

Local songwriter/Singer/guitarist

John Mohead from Lula, Miss., and

Clarksdale radio personality Kacky

Walton have also been recording at

DRS. Upcoming projects include :

an album of various Clarksdale

blues artists, funded by the Na—

tional Endowment for the Arts

through a grant to the Delta Blues

Museum. "Ce

Chief engineer at DRS is Brent

Endres of Memphis. All sessions at

the studio have utilized AKA! and

Ampex recording equipment. *

ariba

pearl

SeaveeAno Unvecarasie hares .. .

I
RECORDING

PROFESSIONAL 2"

16 TRACK STUDIO

(901) 323—5407
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Memphis &

Shelby County

Film, Tape and Music

Commission
Linn Sitler Diana Pleasants

Executive Director Project Specialist
Beale Street Landing

245 Wagner Place / Suite 4
Memphis, TN 38103

(901) 576—4284
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HAVE ANY ENTERTAINMENT
BUSINESS IN

NEW YORK?
KNOW ANYONE WHO DOES?

~ For the best tax, accounting, and .
consulting advice on your indus—
try in N.Y., stop in for a chat while
in the Big Apple or simply call:

(212) 286—0330. j
Bruce S. Newman, Partner

C.P.A., Attorney at Law
Newman, DeCoster & Co.
9 East 41st Street, Suite 301
New York, N.Y. 10017       
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Producer

JIM

GAINES

Home Lures

A HometownBoy

 

by Cara McCastlain
 

think I was the world‘s

worst guitar player!"

So laughs Jim Gaines,

certainly one of music

f 3 industry‘s most talen—

ted behind—the—boards players. More

than 20 years of engineering and pro—

ducing experience has taken Gaines

from his Memphis roots to recording

facilities on the West Coast and now

back again.

Not only a participating eyewit—

ness to that sacred period of

Memphis‘ recording history —— Stax‘

heyday, Gaines has also compiled a

list of credits on albums by artists

such as Steve Miller, Santana, Huey

Lewis and the News and the Neville

Brothers.

Those names clearly illustrate how

far Gaines has traveled from his go—

fering days at the jingle house then

known as Pepper Tanner Studios in

the ‘60s. But even 20 years of

rock‘n‘roll cannot overcome a

Southern—style nature that is easy—

going and friendly. Newly ensconced in

a Kiva Studios office as studio
manager, Gaines wants to help put

"Memphis back on track." His ex—

 

 

Jim Gaines began his career in Memphl during the ‘60s. After spending eight
   

years on the West Coast honing his craft with the likes of Huey Lewis, he
recently returned home to work out of Kiva.

perience should help that effort. He
reflects on what seems to have been a
charmed career so far.

"T‘ll never forget my first session at:
Pepper Tanner. You have to realize
the room was what used to be some—
body‘s living room in this house on
Diana. The console in those days was
a nine microphone input, console
radio board. Rig knobs, no EQ, no
echoes. And my first session had 15
players out there, in a room notmuch
bigger than this office," his arm
sweeping out to indicate the
surrounding 100 square feet or so. "I
was sweating bullets. I was
definitely sweating bullets," he says,
laughing at the memory.
Gaines honed his engineering skills

in the tiny house that became the
basis of the huge William B. Tanner
jingle and broadcast empire.. The
company has since become Media
General. He worked there from 1961
to 1969. Often there was not enough
room to cut all the jingles required so
other studios including Ardent, Onyx
and Stax were rented out.

In the mid—"60s, Stax guitarist
Steve Cropper asked Gaines to help
out at Stax on a regular basis. Gaines
eventually became chief engineer at
Cropper‘s TMI Studios.  

   

  

was basically working at
night there (Stax) after
my daytime job at the
other studio (Pepper

Tanner), doing filing and cutting
demos. Because the songwriters
worked at night ... when they‘d write
a song we‘d demo it out real quick so
they wouldn‘t forget it the next day.
And the band would come in the next
day and record.
"You know, all the young people I

talk to, especially on the West Coast
who weren‘t around Memphis,
probably ask questions about Stax
more than anything else," says the
Frayser native. "And even though I
was just like the new kid on the block
at Stax, at that point, I actually got to
see Otis Redding sing ‘Dock of the
Bay,‘ and ‘Try A Little Tenderness.‘ I
actually got to see Sam and Dave sing
‘Soul Man,‘ and be with Eddie Floyd,
and all those people . . . it was just
amazing.
"At that point none of us realized

what we were seeing. We were
actually seeing a piece of history. At
least that‘s what I consider it. I was
lucky enough to be here during part
of that time period and see what has
become a major part of music
history."
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Thatperiod of history had ended by

the time Gaines moved to San

Francisco in 1970. "The reason I left

was, I wanted more out of what I saw

here," Gaines explains. "The oppor—

tunity to work more in the rock‘n‘roll

end of the business, which San

Francisco was, and to work more

with a company that was

progressive.

"When I went to work for (Wally)

Heider‘s, we were one of the top

studios in the country. We got all the

"Iwas tired ofbeing

on the road. .. I

wanted to base myself

out of this area,

because a lot of my

projects were coming

from this area."

— Jim Gaines

latest gear, the latest new tape

machines, the latest outboard gear.

We got to be the guys who got to play

with it. And it was an opportunity to

work with a whole different type of

recording artist. So it was a

challenge, and the offer was just too

good to turn down."

Recording West Coast—style

required some adjustment. In the

friendly atmosphere of TMI Studios,

Gaines was accustomed to working

with one artist, one project at a time.

Bay Area rock proved to be a tightly

run business, and he found himself

running sessions for three different

artists per day, every day.

"I got to work with a lot ofdifferent

people and different kinds of music,"

he says. "And I learned a lot. I

learned a lot of new techniques that I

would never have learned here

because of the way you had to do

sessions out there because of time

pressures involved."

 

 

t‘s doubtless that Gaines

applied some of those

techniques in engineer—

ing Steve Miller‘s Fly

LikeAn Eagle album duringa 17—day

marathon in a Seattle studio. Book of

Dreams followed, and Gaines ulti—

mately did a stint as Miller‘s sound—

man on the road. Plans to work

together full—time out of Miller‘s

ranch home studio in Oregon failed

because of zoning laws, and Gaines

returned to a frustrating San

Francisco environment in the late

‘70s.

Within a two—month period, Gaines

lost the opportunity to work on three

major albums, due to what he cites as

"internal politics between record

companies." So while hebegan a self—

imposed retirement back in Oregon,

Huey Lewis and the News, Pablo

Cruise, and Tommy Tutone all

began work on their debut albums

under the guidance of other

engineers.

 

"I had come to the point where I

thought ‘maybe this is not what I

should be doing.‘ I got into some

businesses. I would run in and do a

couple of sessions here and there, but

I really didn‘t care to be in the
business, anymore."

Ironically, part of Gaines‘ reason
for retiring was also responsible for
getting him back to work. Lewis,

 

 

ready to work on the News‘ second
album, called Gaines, who had
helped with the group‘s demos.
"He called me and said, ‘look, I

want you to come out and do my
album,‘ which was the Picture This
album," Gaines remembers. "And as
I‘m finishing his album, Brian
Montrose is working next door. He
calls me and says, ‘look, I want you to
work on this when you get done with
that record.‘ So I went right out of
that into the last Gamma Three
album.
"And as I‘m finishing that album,

Carlos Santana calls me and says,
‘I‘m starting my album in a week.
Can you come back from Oregon, and
do mine?" I was amazed. I thought
everyone had forgotten me."

he opposite proved true,
and the last eight years
have been a whirlwind
for Gaines‘ work sched—

ule. In addition to those listed above,
other projects include the KBC Band,
the Neville Brothers, Aussie rocker
Jimmy Barnes, the new reunion
Doobie Brothers album, Journey‘s
Raised on Radio, and Huey Lewis
& the News‘ Sports and Fore.
Gaines just finished Stevie Ray

Vaughan‘s album, In Step, due to be
released this summer. The LP was
cut in Memphis at Kiva.

See Jim Gaines page 37

 

Gaines produced
In Step, the new
album by blues—
rocker Stevie Ray
Vaughan, at Kiva
earlier thisyear.
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GRAMMY. NEWS

The Memphis Chapter of the

National Academy of RecordingArts

and Sciences, Inc. held a RoastJune 7

honoring Dr. Richard Ranta, one of

our National Trustees, community

leader and longtime member of

NARAS. The evening was a memo—

rable one, filled with with humorous

stories and skits from friends and

associates of Dr. Ranta. Our

National President from Los

Angeles, Michael Greene, was among

those present with a tale or two to tell

about Dr. Ranta. Deborah Camp, our

outgoing Executive Director of the

Memphis Chapter for five years was

also honored that evening.

In addition to the Roast, NARAS

held an Open House at Memphis

Sound Productions on Beale, and a

Voice Care Seminar at the

University of Tennessee.

July plans to be a busy month 28 rion gitier of the Film, Tape and Music Commission talks with Miss Piggy

well with a members—only. PICNIC apouy her night in Los Angeles with Dick Ranta.
presently bemg planned_, and a F1}m photos by Nancy Apple Sides j
Scoring Seminar with Patrick
Williams. Mr. Williams, who resides The Memphis Chapter, Inc. The July NARAS meeting will be |
in California, will share his welcomes the following new held at5:30p.m.on Thursday, the 6th
experiences writing music for members: Jack Holder, Lee in the fifth floor auditorium of the |
television and film. Lavergne, and Mark Patrick. _| Media General Building at Poplar

— and Union Extended.
For more information about any of

 

 

 

 
 

  

   

    

  

Join The MEMPHIS our upcoming events or membership
Chapter Of NARAS & agggmatlon, please call (901) 4521;

    

We Are
The Grammy Awards
And Much More —

   

If You‘re Part Of
The Recording Industry . . .

 

r——————————---———-
We‘d like to invite you to jbin

the Memphis Chapter of the | Please send me more info about joining NARAS:

National Academy of Record—
 

 

 

% s N
ing Arts and Sciences. aik |

Address |
Our Active members vote for ci \

A ity
the Grammy winners, and |

along with our Associate (non— State Zip 

voting) members we‘re helping

to create Tomorrow‘s Music

Industry today.

Memphis Chapter, Inc. — NARAS

‘P.O. Box 41072 e Memphis, TN 38174—1072

(901) 452—3399
——--_——-—_------J
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Dean Ranta giving his rebuttal after

the roast. 
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The End For

Radio Rhodes?

 

by C.P.J. Mooney, IV
 

Earlier this year theMemphis Star

presented an article dealing with the

uncertain future‘of Rhodes College‘s

malnourished campus radio station,

WLYX—FM 89 (see Memphis Star,

Dec. 1988). The story detailed how

station manager Karen Luvaas had

learned, through a series of events

and off—the—record warnings ‘from

people in the know, that the Rhodes

College administration was seriously

considering closing down the station

for good. Since then, a couple of

events have occurred that strongly

suggest the end is near for FM 89:

Luvaas‘ resignation and the College‘s

‘plan to shut down the station for

"restructuring."
Shortly after spring classes ceased,

Karen Luvaas turned in her

resignation and accepted a teaching

job in New Mexico. Dated May 22,

her letter details her discouragement

with the school administration‘s 

"uncertainty and lack of communi—

cation" regarding the station‘s

future.
The College‘s response to Ms.

Luvaas was a newsletter circulated

around campus the following day.

Regarding the station‘s future after

Luvaas‘ departure (effective August

1), the newsletter cryptically states

that "a request has been forwarded to

the Federal Communications

~Commission to suspend broadcasting

effective at the end of the broadcast

day 30 July 1989 for a period of up to

six months. This period of time will

give the College the opportunity to

gfiige on a restructuring for WLYX—

Just what restructuring (if any)
will take place is unknown at this
point. Whether or not the FCC will
even allow Rhodes College to tempo—
rarily shut down for the second time
(the first occurred during the
summer of 1982) is also uncertain.
Rumours currently abound that the
College has absolutely no plans to
shut down and reopen, and will
simply let the FCC pull the plug
permanently. —
At press time, attempts to confirm

this rumour with the College admin—
istration were unsuccessful. *

  

    

  

 

DRUM SALE

Summer Clearance

  

  

   

    

     

     

   

  

Zildjian Cymbals

40% to 50% OFF

All Cymbals

DRUM STICKS

2.95 Pair

ALL Strings & Things

Custom Hickory

DRUM HEADS

1/2 Price

ALL Remo Aquarian Heads

40% OFF

 

 
 

  
DRUM SETS

  
  

        

 

  

Reg. Sale
Pearl Double Bass 1980 1195
Pearl BLX 5 Piece 2650 1495
Ludwig Rocker Set 1200 677
C.B. 700 Double Bass 1549
C.B. 700 5 Piece Set 949 495  

     

  

  

      

DRUM STAND

  

STRINGS
&THINGS
IN MEMPHIS
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LEGAL /

BUSINESS

SIDE

by C. Stephen Weaver

   

 

 

This column will explore the role

of the full—service music publisher.

To begin with, the songwriter should

consider that he and his publisher are

partners. The songwriter creates the

song and the publisher performs the

business duties necessary for the

commercial exploitation of the song.

Following are some of the basic

functions of the full—service music

publisher:

1. SONG EVALUATION. Some

publishers consider this to be the

most important publishing function.

Someone at the publishing company

must be able to listen to a "raw" song

and determine both if the song has

potential and, if the writer is un—

known, whether he or she has the

ability and talent to become a skilled

professional.

If the basic talent exists the

publisher will work with the writer

on his skills in general and on a par—

ticular song, perhaps suggesting

changes where appropriate so that

the finished product will be a song

which will appeal to the record—

buying public. Many publishers will |

help a writer reach his potential by

introducing him to other staff

writers so that the new writer can

learn by collaboration. All

publishers are looking for

"evergreens" or "standards" —— songs

which will be recorded again and

again by numerous artists

throughout the life of the copyright.

2. INITIAL EXPLOITATION.

After the publisher has found a song

which he believes to have commer—

cial potential, his next job is to

arrange to have the song recorded by

the best possible artist for the song. If a

professional demo of the song does

not exist, the publisher will cause one

or more to be made.

The publisher will then start

pitching the song to producers,

artists, A&R representatives,

managers and others in an attempt to

have the song recorded and released
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Music & Heritage

Festival Planned

The Center for Southern Folk—

lore continues a Memphis tradi—

tion with the presentation of its

annual Mid—South Music &

Heritage Festival. As part of the

July 14 — 16 weekend, the Center

will turn Mid—America Mall at

Court Square into a living exhibi—

tion of Southern music, food, and

crafts.

There will be over 150 crafts—

people, cooks, and storytellers as

well as three stages dedicated to

the sounds of the South. From

spicy zydeco to the low—down

blues, the festival will include per—

 

formances by the region‘s greatest

music. Gospel, jazz, blues, zydeco,

bluegrass, and country will be

part of the jam packed weekend as

well as traditional ethnic music by

Greek, Irish, and Polish bands.

Some of the musicians

performing are: The Tennessee

Gentleman; The Fieldstones;

Booker T. Laury, who is featured

in Great Balls ofFire; Roy Harper

and Johnny Bellar; Billy Mitchell;

The Spirit of Memphis and the

Pattersonaires; Fred Ford/

Honeymoon Garner Trio; Jim
Dickinson and his Family and
Friends; Tay Falco and Panther

Burns; and Laurence Ardoin and

his French Zydeco Band.
For more information call Eric

Maierson, 726—4205.

 
 
 

bythe best artist for the song. Active

publishers are aware of which artists

will be going into the studio to record

in the near future and will concen—

trate their efforts on those artists. As

in most of life, timing is critical.

3. FOLLOW—UP EXPLOI—

TATION. After a songhas been re—

corded and released for the first time

the publisher will continue over the

years to attempt to acquire "covers"

of the song. In addition to this

function, the publisher will do

whatever he or she can to make ofthe

first and other recordings of the

songs successful, e.g., hiring of in—

dependent promotion people to work

the record. Further, the publisher

will continue throughout the years to

seek other sources of income from the

song. This includes areas of foreign

motion picture and television uses,

commercial, jingles, etc. }

When a publisher is doing th
things described here as "follow—up
exploitation" he is said to be
"working the catalogue." People em—
ployed by publishing companies to
fulfill these and other functions are
most often known as "professional

managers."

IT SHOULD BE pointed out at this
juncture that not all publishers ful—
{ill all of the functions listed above.
Today there are many large

 publishing conglomerates who are

exploitation ("subpublishing"), print,

 

primarily engaged in the purchase

and holding of highly successful

catalogues for investment purposes.

There are many publishers who

also perform a very important

banking function for writer—artists.

The publisher will advance the song—

writer money against expected

royalty earnings from his as yet un—

released LPs. This is often critical to

the first—time recording artist as this

source of income might be used to

carry him through the early stages of

his recording career, to help finance

the high costs of touring as an

opening act, etc.
In truth, many publishers in

today‘s music industry could not stay

in business without the acquisition of

the songs of writer—artists. Most of

the deals are not purchases of all of

the writer‘s publishing interest in

the songs he or she will record, but

are co—publishing deals whereby the

artist retains some percentage of his

publishing — usually 50% (this is

distinguished from the income the

writer/artist receives as a

songwriter).

Next month‘s column will be a

continuation of this topic.

C. Stephen Weaver is a graduate of

the Cecil C. Humphreys School ofLaw

atMemphis State University. He is

President of Steve Weaver &

Associates, Inc., specializing in

representation of entertainment

industry clientele. *
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Tip Sheet —— Upper left, sound wizard

Bernie Bernil and lead vocalist Chuck

Houston. Mama Terra took on a Little

Rock crowd of several thousand June

3 when they opened for Cheap Trick

and the Romantics. The crowd loved

them (they even had to autograph

body parts). Casey Jones and all the

crew at Magic 105 were very suppor—

tive and send their regards to

Mempho. photo by Libby Pace

Upper rigt Rock City Angels took

over the New Daisy stage June 10 for

their first ever (official) Memphis

show. Bobby Durango and crew put

on a kick ass set which was attended

by representatives from RIP maga—

zine and, of course, all the famous

local rock ‘zines. photo by Seth Russell.

Middle right in between trips to a

Philadelphia studio, Joanna Dean

turns up around town to see other

bands perform. Here she‘s at Stage—

stop with a band now called Young

Guns from Texas (they were Holly

Roxx when they arrived). Shortly

after the photo was taken, she sat in

with the band (from left, Denni Ames,

Jason Taylor, Shane Ames, Steve

Paschall and Rob London). Watch

for them to come back to town, they

are ahead of their time.

photo by Seth Russell

Lower left Every Mother‘s Night—

mare may be signed by the time you

read this. Pictured here at the Cane

Creek Revival in Miss. are Steve

Malone, Rick Ruhl, Ronnie Cantrell,

and Jim Phipps. They are reportedly

moving here from Nashville.

photo by Seth Russell

 

 

 

Tip Sheet (Star Tracks Too) by Anna Cham
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by Tim Sewell _
 

n Sunday, April 15,

Memphis jazz lovers

gathered at the Over—

ton Park Shell to hear

the inspired keyboard

acoustics of homegrown jazz pianist,

Phineas Newborn, Jr.

The audience had no way of

knowing it, but they were witness—

ing the final public act of a lifetime

performance.

"In a way, that final performance

was a microcosm of his entire career.

He played selections that

represented every type of music he

had ever played," said Irvin M.

Salky, Newborn‘s close friend and

manager for 15 years.

 

 

 

PHINEAS NEWBORN,JR.

1 9 3 1 1 9 8 9

 

"During the concert he played ‘The

Lord‘s Prayer‘," Salky said. "It sur—

prised me because I‘d never heard

him play that live. It makes me think

that he knew he wouldn‘t be around

much longer."

The final notes of Newborn‘s

career were played privately during

the early morning hours of May 26.

His mother found him at 5:30 that

morning "slumped over in a chair on

the front porch." The musician was

taken to the Regional Medical Center

at Memphis where he was

pronounced dead. He was 57 years

old.

"I‘m sad and I‘m happy," said

Newborn‘s mother, Rose. "I‘m sad

that he‘s gone, but I‘m glad that he

didn‘t suffer."

"Junior died the way he wanted,"

she continued. "He didn‘t want to die 

in a hospital. He wanted to die at

home."

  

father, Phineas Newborn

Sr., was a musician and future band

leader. His mother was the "good

woman behind the good man." She

would become known as the ever—

supportive "Mama Rose" to two

generations of Memphis musicians.

According to Mrs. Newborn, her

son was the first child and the first

grandchild; therefore, he was

"spoiled rotten." He wanted to be

held constantly and would start

crying whenever he was put down.

"One day I turned on the radio and

he shut up," she said. "He just sat

there and stared at it. I‘d turn it off

and he‘d start screaming again."

By the time he was six months old,

Newborn had developed a preference

for "fast music."

"He loved what we called ‘hillbilly

music‘," Mrs. Newborn said. "If they

played a blues song on the radio, he‘d

go crying right off."

Mrs. Newborn said that, as a

toddler, Newborn used to sit in his

little rocker and rock to the fast "hill—

billy" sounds coming out of the radio.

"When the hillbilly music would

come on, he‘d rock so hard that I was

afraid he‘d fall over," she said.

While Newborn was still very

young, Mrs. Newborn used to take

him and his brother, Calvin, to the

various nightspots where her

husband‘s band performed. She said

that she wanted to be on hand to

support her husband and that they

were "too poor to afford a babysitter."

"My husband would take the boys

and lay them behind the drums while

he played," Mrs. Newborn said.

"They were quiet as long as the music

was playing. At the intermission, I

would take them to the Ladies Room

and change and nurse the baby."

Newborn began taking piano

lessons when he entered elementary

school. Georgia Woodruff, his first

grade teacher, gave him and Calvin

piano lessons after school. As a boy,

Newborn sometimes practiced six or

eight hours a day.

"I never had any trouble with him

practicing," Mrs. Newborn said.

"While he was young, all he concen—

trated on was his schoolwork and his

music."
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Newborn began "sitting in" with

his father‘s bands almost immedi—

ately. When he entered Booker T.

Washington High School, he began

playing in bands with other students.

He also played with two Memphis

high school bands, the Manassas

Rhythm Bombers and the Booker T.

Washington Bookerteasers.

came interested in other instru—

ments. —He learned to play the

bassoon, French horn, trumpet, alto

and baritone horns, tuba, drums,

saxophone and other reed

instruments. .
"Junior loved the piano and Calvin

loved the guitar, but both boys could
play any instrument they wanted,"
Mrs. Newborn said.

  
  

  

efore he was 16, Newborn
worked on the first B.B.
King recording session.

J] He had to get special per—
mission for the job because he was too
young to join the musicians‘ union.
Newborn spent his 16th summer

on the road with the Saunders King
Orchestra. —He also played with
Lionel Hampton and, along with
Calvin, became a regular member of
his father‘s band. The band played
all over the Mid—South with long—
term engagements at The Planta—
tion Inn in West Memphis and The
Flamingo Club on Beale Street.
After graduating from high

school, Newborn attended Tennessee
A. & I., now Tennessee State Uni—
versity, on a music scholarship. Mrs.
Newborn recalled that her husband
wanted their son to stay at home and
go to LeMoyne College, now
LeMoyne—Owen.
"Junior was determined to go to

Nashville because he said they had
the best music program," Mrs.
Newborn said. "I backed him up. I
told him to go with a prayer in his
heart and rhythm in his fingers."

After two years in college,
Newborn dropped out to join his
father who was performing on the
road with Ike Turner and Jackie
Brenston. Redd Foxx and Slappey
White were with theshow as well as
the Four Tops and the comedy team
of Moke and Poke.
When the tour ended, Newborn

attended LeMoyne College for a year
before being drafted into the army.
During his two years with Uncle
Sam, Newborn played the French

 

During this time, Newborn be—

 

horn and tenor saxophone in the 3rd
Army Headquarters Band at Fort
McPherson and arranged and played
‘piano for a Special Services show.

"He was a soldier, but he was a
musician first.. He was always a
musician first," his mother said.

   

 

whorn returned to
Memphis for a short time
n 1955. Disenchanted
with the music of his

hometown, he left for New York City
in 1956.
"He had to follow his music," Mrs.

Newborn explained. "People here
 

during his five years in New York.
His composing and playing
attracted the compliments of
musicians such as Count Basie and
Oscar Peterson. His albums,
including A World of Phineas, The
Newborn Touch, and —The Great
Piano of Phineas, attracted the
attention of the world.

"Those were some good years for
Junior," Mrs. Newborn said. "It
seemed like there wasn‘t anything he
couldn‘t do."
Newborn left New York in 1960

and moved to California. During his

 

 

 

didn‘t care too much about jazz.
Junior didn‘t care much about blues
or slow music."
Already a well—established

musician, Newborn‘s career took off |

Newborn‘s handprints and signature
were immortalized at a Memphis
McDonald‘s in the early ‘80s.

photo by Morgan Murrell

 

 

ten years in the "golden state,"
Newborn suffered several setbacks
in his professional as well as his
personal life.
During this time, Newborn

divorced his first wife and married
his second. A heavy drinker and a
chain smoker, he began to develop
health problems. He eventually
suffered a nervous breakdown and
was treated for schizophrenia at the
Veterans Administration Hospital in
Los Angeles.

"I don‘t believe that he suffered
from schizophrenia," Salky said. "I
don‘t know for sure but I‘ve heard
that he was misdiagnosed in Los
Angeles. If that is the case, the
medication they gave him just aggra—
vated his condition."
Newborn was still in bad shape

when he returned to Memphis in
1971. With the support of his family
and the help of his friends, he was
able to make a slow recovery.
"Fred Ford was the man behind his

comeback," Salky said. "Fred
supported Phineas and encouraged
him to continue his career. Fred
deserves all the credit."
With Ford‘s help, Newborn

recorded a solo album in 1973. That
album called Solo Piano was
nominated for a Grammy award in
1976. ;

See Phineas Newborn, Jr. page 22
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THEMUSITRON CREDIT CARD

The Musitron, has established a Musitron Credit Card for your

convenience. The Musitron Credit Card is quick and easy to get. .

with a credit line of up to $2,500.00!!! The Musitron Credit Card

allows you to make major purchases without the normal hassles

and delays of financing. As you

pay on your account, you‘ll have

more credit available for future

purchases. —Stop by

any Musitron location

for details.

  

  

Main Store
2918 Poplar
323—8888

Raleigh
2984 Austin Peay

388—4200

Southeast
2798 S. Perkins

363—2100
 
 

 

 

 

  

  

 

presents

 

 

Alan Balter, Music Director

Beginning July 2, hear highlightsfrom concerts by the

Memphis Symphony Orchestra

Sundays 5 pm — 7 pm on WKNO FM 91.1 & affiliate WNJC FM 88.9
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The Little

Station

That Could:

WEVL

 

by Suzy Woodruff
 

From a 10—watt squeak to a 12,590—

watt roar.

That, in essence, is the story of.

WEVL—FM 90, the Little Station

That Could.

Early in 1976, Dennis Batson and a

small group of like—minded

Memphians decided that the local

airwaves fell short in community

involvement.

Incorporating as Southern

Communications Volunteers, Inc.

(still the name today), the ragtag

group went on the air April 26, 1976.

The small, tough baby that was

WEVL had uttered its first cry.

With a power of only 10 watts, barely

audible outside Midtown, the station

premiered from an old house on

Court near Cleveland.

WEVL played stuff you couldn‘t

hear on other stations, and still don‘t

hear elsewhere: old—time blues and

jug bands, traditional jazz and big

bands, international music, vintage

country, alternative rock, Memphis

music, gospel, and stimulating, unor—

thodox commentary.

The baby was puny, but it grew.

After the house on Court was torn

down, the station moved to the

Exchange Building. When that

downtown structure was closed,

WEVL moved back to Midtown, at

1337% Madison, above the Midtown

Saloon.

Despite its low power, the station

was picking up listeners to such

volunteer broascasters as the late Joe

Parrish with his "Mo in the Morning"

and "Wax Museum" jazz shows. The

late Rooster Ezell played rockabilly.

Brian Craig and John Anderson, still

in their early teens, played country

music; both are with the station
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today. Terry Dorsey, from Chicago

and New Orleans, dispensed his

special knowledge of traditionaljazz,

just as he does today.

The same as now, all these broad—

casters appeared on their own time.

Clerks or carpenters or professionals

by day, they became radio personali—

ties on lunch hours, days off, nights

and weekends.

In November of 1983, a year that

broke the hearts of dedicated

listeners, the station was forced to go

non—commercial station with

superior wattage.

For two years, two months and 23

days, WEVL stayed mute. Its equip—

ment lay in the garage of Terry and

Judy Dorsey (now station manager).

Yet a crusading band led by Judy

would not let the station die, nurtur—

ing the dream of coming back —— at

higher power. Yard sales, spaghetti

dinners, benefits —— you name it, if the

volunteers could raise $10, they did

it.

Finally, the WEVL—ites found

another Midtown house, whose

owner consented to let them move in.

With FCC permission to go to its new—

found power of 12,590 watts, the

station went back on the air Feb. 9,

1986.

This writer had the honor of

hosting the first official back—on—the—

air broadcast that Sunday morning.

My "Suzy in the A.M." show is just

one of several jazz and big—band pro—

grams WEVL offers. The station is

pre—eminent in blues, garnering the

most listing of blues programming

in a national directory. Country,

bluegrass, gospel, reggae, ethnic,

classical —— genres galore —— along with

talk and story—telling: such is

WEVL‘s weekly menu, from 6 a.m. to

midnight every day.

Morning programming was

initiated, with corporate help, on Oct.

1, 1988, gaining good response. A

second paid employee joined

manager Judy Dorsey —— program

director Barry Bean.

It‘s always been harrowing to

generate the money to stay on the air.

Revenue is still hard to come by, but

the people have always been there, to

work, to listen in, to contribute

themselves.

That‘s WEVL, the only true

community station in Tennessee ——

the Little Station That Could. ¥

 

off the air, overpowered by another

Jim Medlin and Eugene Gales.

Letter

Dear Memphis Star,

This letter is directed towards

Harry Duncan, the writer of Mama

Terra‘s Law and Order review. This

man is obviously unaware of Mama

Terra‘s musical ability. For one

thing, Law and Order is only a demo

tape, and it sounds too damn good for

you to put down. Have you ever even

heard the Rock City Angels? Bobby

Durango may have added a few

things, but the bands‘ sounds are very

different.

If you had actually listened and

tried to understand the words to

"Souled Out," you would be able to

 

 

Aspart of an endorsement deal with Fender Guitars, 15 year old Eric Galeswas

presented an HM Series Strat June 9 at Amro‘s Musitron. Gales, whose band

won Strings & Things‘ Battle of the Bands in January, also recently signed a

production deal with Ardent Productions. The band, formed of Gales, his

brother Eugene on bass; and drummer Hubert Crawford, are currently

working on material to be shopped to major labels. Paul Ebersold (Tora Tora,

Scruffy the Cat) is producing. Shown are: Eric Gales (left), Musitron manager

 

photo by Chris Thomas

tell that the band is trying to state

that Memphis has lost the feel and

soul of the music that the city once

had. This song is not their so—called

"attempt at Memphis music!"

The reason Mama Terra packs the

house at their shows is because they

are five good guys who know how to

put on a really good show.

You may have given Chuck

Houston‘s voice some semi—credit, but

he and the rest of the band deserve a

lot more.

Thank you for your time, even

though I was very dissatisfied with

the review. I believe this band

deserves an apology Mr. Duncan!?

Sincerely,

Maggie Brott

Collierville
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by Dave Hall
 

n Forrest City, Ark., a

former —professional

musician has devel—

oped a tool to help

beginning guitarists

  

At one time, Lorenzo Smith had

played with some ofthe legends in the

music industry, now he has contri—

buted to its future by creating the

Isolator Solo Stick, an inexpensive

yet effective way to instill two of

rock‘s most basic scales into the

young student.

The Isolator Solo Stick is a large

slide rule device that is made to

resemble a guitar‘s neck. Each note

of the scale in question is represented

by a dot that denotes fingering as

well as the tonic note of that parti—

 

learn their scales quickly and easily. .

 ‘cular scale. By moving the slide up |

Introducing:

The Isolator Solo Stick

and down the imaginary neck, the

student is able to "isolate" the section

of the scale that he wishes to work on.

After some amount of practice with

the stick in front of him, the student is

able to recall the patterns without

having to look at the Isolator at all.

Lorenzo Smith began his musical

career at age 12 in the city of Chicago.

After 27 years in the music business,

he had played with artists such as the

Temptations, Chubby Checker, and

Bobby Bland. But in the late ‘70s.

when his father died, Smith gave up

the fast—moving life of the profession—

al musician to move to Forrest City, a

small town in his home state of

Arkansas.

Smith kept busy working in home

remodeling, but locals, upon hearing

of his background as a musician,

began asking him to teach guitar. He

turned his carport into a teaching

studio, and soon after opened up an

office in a nearby shopping center. 

 

Local Invention Aids Guitarists

Nowadays, Smith estimates that he

teaches 60 students a week.

The idea for his solo stick occurred

to him one day when a student was

having a difficult time remembering

how to play a particular scale. Smith

drew a graph to represent the strings

of the guitar, six horizontal lines, and

then put dots on the lines where notes

should be played. The student took to

it immediately, was able to play the

scale, and also found it easy to retain

the pattern of the eight notes in the

configuration.

Within a month, Smith had

seripted out all the scales in the same

manner, but was concerned that his

graph would create confusion

because of overlapping patterns.

Smith‘s solution was to envision a

slide with a window in it. By placing

the slide over the graph of the guitar

neck, the student would be able to

visually isolate a specific scale on any

section of the fingerboard.
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mith maintains that
while most guitar A_I
instruction methods
emphasize chord theory,

  

 

     

  

"you can‘t do a solo playing chords. a
Many guitar students give up when BUSINESS
they learn all the chords and the only a
solo they know is ‘Merrily We Roll MaChlnes

Along." Smith‘s invention specifi— 3196 Winchester

cally teaches the student to play 795—2519
scales, the building blocks of blister—
ing guitar solos so prominent in Typewriter specialists and
today‘s music. suppliers to business where

But the Isolator only covers two of performance counts
 

 

rock‘s most elemental scales, the
Major Scale and the Pentatonic —
Scaley included on the stick’s oppo— ****************************************

site side. None of the more complex

minor scales are covered, although

it‘s doubtful the beginning student

needs to be concerned with this.

 

 

The Isolator also claims to decipher

the appropriate scale in any key. Yet

key transposition only gets a brief

mention in the instuction manual.

Unless the student is already aware

of the mechanics of going from one

key to another, the stick‘s usefulness

in that area may be vague.

Two Memphis—area guitarists

offered these opinions on the Solo

Stick‘s usefulness. Keith Blanchard

of metal act Thunder agreed with the

necessity of such a teaching tool. "If it

can get a kid playing the correct scale

right away, it‘s bound to help hold the

kid‘s interest," explained Blanchard.

But Harry McGraw of Intents was

a bit more critical. "It‘s okay for

learning your major scales,

pentatonic boxes, and where the

octaves of your root are," says

McGraw. "And it‘s alright if you‘re

jamming in ‘F,‘ but if the person

doesn‘t know he can play in a

different key three frets up, he might

get lost going from key to key."

Both players were quick to concede

that the Isolator could be essential at

any learner‘s starting point, although

after a year or two of lessons, it may

become obsolete for the student.

Regardless of its limitations, the

Isolator Solo Stick is an ingenious

device for the guitar instructor and

for the student.

It can‘t be seen as a substitute for

conventional lessons, but as an

exceptional complement to them. Its

easily—read transcriptions and

instant results make the Isolator

invaluable at the outset of guitar

instruction. *
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A Last Look

At

John Stover

 

by Sandy Heiss
 

==» 0 call John Stover

@ ) simply a classical gui—

tarist is not enough. If

ever a man and an

3) inanimate object

become one being, it is when Stover

enlivens his guitar. Even to the most

untenured observer, it is apparent

that one is not complete without the

  

   

 other. Every woman yearns to be

adorned the way John Stover adorns,

and adores, his guitar.

The relationship began at age ten

and progressed through the Peabody

and San Francisco Conservatories of

Music. —Stover studied with the

masters of his instrument. He en—

dured the animosity of his father, a

Navy physician, to pursue his talent.

and love. But in 1980, John Stover

debuted at Carnegie Hall amid four —

encores and a standing ovation. Such  

a reception was enough to turn

animosity into pride. Said Stover, "I

was told (my father) was strutting

around like a peacock saying ‘that‘s

my boy, that‘s my son‘!"

The New York Times, as have other

publications since, gave him a stellar

review, claiming that "he played the

guitar as if it were his best friend."

Such accolades could lead to

complacency and an overbred ego,

but Stover explains that the real

world of music is as sobering for

classical musicians as it is for the

mainstream. "One week after my

New York Times review, I was on a

scaffolding scraping paint off old

apartment buildings to pay the rent."

That led this man, a classical gui—

tarist who calls San Francisco home,

to Memphis, the place where the

blues were born and rock‘n‘roll is still

the rule. A teaching position became

available at Memphis State Univer—

sity, and Stover saw an opportunity

to attain a personal goal. "I wanted to
go through the university system and

get tenure, and prove that I‘m —— what

I am: a high quality player and

teacher," he explains.

"I‘ve accomplished that goal.

Basically, I‘ve accomplished all the

goals I set out to do when I came

here," he continued. "I like to think in

 

In Concert:

John Stover

The near capacity crowd at the

farewell concert by John Stover,

June 4 in the Peabody Continental

Ballroom, was first entertained by

baritone Emerson Green. —He

opened with some classic show

tunes like "It Ain‘t Necessarily So"

and "I Got Plenty o‘ Nothin‘," later

dedicating "Joshua Fit the Battle

of Jericho" to the late Phineas

Newborn, Jr. Green has traveled

the world over to impress

audiences with his captivating

vocal abilities. Commenting that

he often meets exceptional

musicians and singers from

Memphis who are also performing

around the globe, he quipped,

"people are beginning to think

there‘s something in the water!"

 

The first halfof Stover‘s pro—
gram consisted of "a fast part and
a slow part." He offered re—

assurance to the audience dead—
panning, "You‘ll be able to tell
which one is which." The audience
— the rest of the room — seemed to
dissolve as Stover played four
baroque harpsichord sonatas with
clarity and sensitivity. He was
spellbinding. This guitarist truly

has an interpersonal relationship
with his instrument.

After the intermission, during

which the mayor‘s emissary made

him an honorary "Memphite,"

Stover picked up a lute and began
to tune. "There‘s an old joke," he
said. "If a lutist lives to be 70, he
will spend 35 years of his life
tuning his instrument." He pro—
ceeded to make music the way it
sounded during the Renaissance
period. The "hits" of that time
included a classic familiar to
many, "Greensleeves."

Perhaps the highlight of the

evening came when Stover picked

up a Casio MIDI—compatible

electric guitar. He patched into an

Ensoniq synthesizer module

warning, "This is not for the faint—
hearted, so fasten your seatbelts."
Through this system, the guitar

emanated a different sound from
each string.

The night before Stover had

created an original piece in

tribute to the Chinese students

who were massacred by the gov—

ernment they defied. His tune mus—

ically chronicled the events of the

recent civil disobedience in China

and was replete with simulated

gunfire and thunderous explo—

sions. The audience, obviously

moved, responded with a standing

ovation. Called "Trinity for the
Martyrs of Tiananmen Square,"it
is indicative of Stover‘s singular
ability and originality. *
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terms of plans . . . by this point in my

life, I will have accomplished X or Y.

I‘ve sort of done that. I‘m at a cross—

roads. I have to come up with some

new accomplishments in a long range
plan."

eaving Memphis for San

Francisco, Stover plans

to concentrate on his con—

cert performances, sup—

plementing his income with free

lance work and private lessons. Al—

though a college teaching contract is

not outside the realm of possibility,

Stover notes that there is a large non—

college oriented student population
in the Bay area. He will be returning:

to a "much more visible market fpr
(his) style of music." i
Says Stover, "There is no tradition

of classical music in Memphis. San

 

"I‘ve had a great

time in Memphis,

no question of that,

but sometimes you

have to make a move

that you know

is impending."

— John Stover

Francisco is one of the great cultural
capitals of the nation. (That‘s been
the case) ever since it was a gold rush
town." Stover cites the world—famous
opera and the world tours of the San
Francisco Symphony as evidence,
then continues, "The listing of
classical and cultural events in the
Sunday paper is longer than the
listing of all musical events in
Memphis. It is a much larger
market, a much larger population

 
 

Stover‘s fare—
well perfor—
mance was

staged June 4
at the Peabody

Continental
Ballroom. His
program inclu—
ded works by
Villa—Lobos,

Scarlatti, Sor
and Albeniz, as
well as an origi—
nal composition
for the martyrs
of Tiananmen

Square.
photos by Kim

Elliott Paulson

cation level is higher. People with a
higher education level
gravitate towards classical music
and jazz. Almost any demographic
study supports this.

"That‘s no mark against rock‘n‘roll
or country. . . but seeing as how my
talents are geared more to the fine
arts direction, that‘s the obvious
place to be . . . I‘ve had a great time in
Memphis, no question of that, but
sometimes you have to make a move
that you know is impending, and this
one has been impending for about
five years. I‘m really behind
schedule."
While popular musicians from

Memphis enjoy a credibility that
stems from our long heritage, such is
not the case for classical musicians.
"There‘s almost a stigma to being a
classical musician from Memphis,"
Stover began. "They expect you to be
a hayseed who can pick some good
guitar. Much as Memphis has its own
pride, it‘s perceived in other parts of

 

tend to |

 

<to live with it. It‘s like being a heavy
metal rock‘n‘roller from Santiago,
Chile. No one‘s going to believe you."
Stover struggles to describe the

frustration he and other classical
musicians have felt. "It‘s kind of em—
barrassing, sometimes, to have to
defend Memphis everywhere you go
. . . People from other parts of the
world still wonder if there‘s indoor
plumbing in Memphis . . . They think
of Memphis, they think Elvis Presley
and barefoot children . . . It‘s a shame
that they do. If you‘re (a classical
musician) based in San Francisco or
New York or L.A. or Paris or London,
there‘s almost an unwarranted credi—
bility. (It‘s) an indefensible position
(because) you can‘t change a person‘s
perception."

tover illustrates the
world‘s perception —of
Memphis with an anec—
dote from his recent trip

to London. There on April 23, he
made his European debut at famous

 

  

base. The metropolitan area has

|

the country in a very misleading

|

Wigmore Hall, one of the busiest
around 7 million people. The edu—

|

light. As much as I hate that, Ihave

|

concert halls in England. "It was
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funny, while I was in London I went

to a club one night and I heard this

English band playing some blues

numbers. I walked up to the guitar

player and told him, ‘I‘m a guitar

player from Memphis.‘ He just

handed me his guitar right away. I

did some old slow shufflin‘ blues, and

they ate it up!"

_ In contrast, he says "As a classical

musician from Memphis —— after a

city.

year of preparation for this high—

powered debut —— I was not treated

with the respect I felt I was due,

largely because the London Times

chose not to attend. That infuriated

me. I have never done a major recital

(like that) when the major

publications did not show up." Ac—

cording to Stover, whose observation

was supported by the enthusiastic

response of the audience on the live

recording of the event, he was very

well—received. Reviews are due from

two guitar magazines that had critics

in attendance, but the absence of the

prestigious London Times means

that he will have to "do it again. In

fairness to them," he rationalizes,

"there are more events in London

than there are critics to cover them."

That leaves quite a disappoint—

ment in the place of high hopes,

especially when arranging for such a

concert requires so much work and

 

Stoverwas made an honorary citizen of Memphis and was awarded a key to the

 

advance planning. But from that

performance, Stover has a fine re—

cording of his live program that will

substantiate his ability. Coupled

with two previously recorded

albums, this gives him adequate

documentation to pursue a heavy

concert schedule.

Among those concerts will be some

in U.S. embassies through the U.S.

Information Agency. He says, "The

 

photos by Kim Elliott Paulson‘

curious thing about this U.S.I.A.

thing is, lots of times they will want

you to be in places where American

interests are either in jeopardy, or we

have a profile or image that they

would like to have changed. You‘re

an ambassador of goodwill, but they

could send you to places where

Americans are really not liked.

You‘re going to change the image of

the United States! Well, yeah, you

think, ‘I wonder if I‘m going to get

shot after this concert. If I miss a cou—

ple of notes, are they going to bind

and gag me‘?"
It would seem that classical gui—

tarists face a tough time whether in

Memphis or in some out of the way

foreign capital. Perhaps John

Stover‘s relocation to San Francisco

will gain for him the recognition he so

deserves. The many friends he has

made during his eight years in

Memphis wish him well. *

 

 

Phineas Newborn, Jr.

from page 15

m he last years of New—

born‘s life were spent on

1 the road or in the record—

ing studio. In the last ten

Newborn increased his

 

  

 

years,

number of album credits to 40. He

played engagements in Europe,

Japan and Canada. His most recent

international performance took place

in January of this year in Paris,

France.
"He was well—received in Europe

and in other parts of this country,"

Salky said. "Unfortunately, like

most artists, he never received a lot of

recognition in his hometown."

"I think that bothered him a lot, but

it didn‘t affect the way he felt about

Memphis," Salky continued.

"Phineas liked being in Memphis and

performing in Memphis. He was

comfortable here."
While Newborn‘s career had im—

proved considerably since 1971, his

health had continued to deteriorate.

In March, X—rays revealed a growth

on one of his lungs. Newborn was re—

luctant to have more tests conducted

because he did not want to be hos—

pitalized. Finally, at his mother‘s

request, he made an appointment for

May 30, the Tuesday after he died.

"His death is a great loss to all of

us," Salky said. "Phineas was a great

musician and a good man. He was

a humble man who really cared about

other people."
According to Salky, Newborn was

a musician who expressed his

feelings, his emotions and his life

through his music. One of his most

endearing traits was that he always

encouraged the younger, less ex—

perienced musicians.
"He would always compliment

them," Salky said. "He would find

something good to say about their

playing even if it wasn‘t that good."

Along with his mother, Rose, and

his brother, Calvin, Newborn left

behind two daughters, Shelly and

Pamela Newborn, both of New York,

and a son, Phineas Newborn III of

Los Angeles.
"His son is a professional dancer

who is about to embark on a singing

career," Salky said. "Who knows?

The Newborn tradition of excellence

in music just might live on." *
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Scotland‘s up—and—coming méssage rockers The Proclaimers (identical twins

Craig and Charlie Reid) rocked the Antenna May 19.
— a. /% .. photo by Kim Elliott Paulson

Star Tracks
from page 5

DONT MISS

There are so many happenings
this month is hard to call the shots
on what‘s hot.

Starting on July 1: Shell Shock,
the alternative showcase takes over
Overton ParkShell for 10 hours of
Memphis‘ best alternative bands.
The Miller High Life Sound Express
makes a stop at 4th and Linden in
Robert Church Park. Starting at 3
p.m. you can hear national acts
Cherrelle, EU and Today with
Memphians Chic Rogers and
Preston Shannon joining the
Memphis stop. The concerts are
free, but concession and merchan—
dise proceeds will be donated to
the Criminal Justice Ministry. Co—
sponsor is K—97.
Beginning on July 2, WKNO—FM

91 and affiliate WNJC—FM 88.9 will
air the 1988—89 concert season of
the Memphis Symphony Orchestra.
Tune in on Sundays at 5 p.m. to
hear the ChamberWorks and
MasterWorks Concert Series.

 

 

July 4: Happy Birthday USA!
Celebrate in your own style. I‘m
headed to the Island for the FM—100
party for my sixth year in a row
(and I‘ve only been here five years).
Great music, the Mississippi River
and FIREWORKS!

July 6 is RAP night at the
Coliseum with performances from
LL Cool J, Slick Rick, NWA, Easy—
E, and DeLa Soul.
July 8 is an evening of crooners

at the Auditorium with the Delis,
Dramatics, Delphonics, and Ray,
Goodman and Brown. Sponsored
by WDIA. +
July 9: if you like speed metal,

check out Pantera at the Antenna.
This Dallas—based band is coming
through. (Tracy Lords lead vocalist
Terry Lee used to play with these
guys, so go tell them "Hi".)

July 14—16 brings back the Center
for Southern Folklore‘s Mid—South
Music and Heritage Festival. Over
150 artists, musicians, skate—
boarders and others will perform in
the Court Square Park and Morgan
Keegan Plaza and it‘s FREE.

July 15 is gonna be a busy day.
The Radiators (that New Orleans

 See Star Tracks page 26

 

Red Flag put on a rousing show June 2 at the Antenna Club.
photo by Kim Elliott Paulson
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Blues Legend "Almost Live"

Blind Kiwi Atwater

As all of us in the South know, the

only thing finer than a mess o‘ hog

jowls and grits is sitting in a smoky

roadhouse all night long swilling

cheap beer and soaking up the blues.

There ain‘t no music in the world that

gets to you quite like the blues. Whe—

ther you like ‘em low—down, dirty,

rotten, sad, mad, sneakyor nasty — the

blues is all right.

And now the blues even have the

presidential seal of approval, thanks

to Republican National Party

Chairman Lee Atwater. Atwater,

affectionately known in Washington

as "Blind Kiwi" Atwater, has been

criss—crossing the country as of late,

jamming with authentic bluesmen
and women. He even staged a

massive blues—a—rama for the

Inauguration, featuring auspicious

performers such as Bo Diddley, B.B.

King and that longtime jammer

George "Light Fingers" Bush.

Last night Atwater took the stage

at the Chiseljones Odeon to delight a

capacity crowd with two sets of blues

standards, as well as cuts from his

recent Dieppeschitt Records release,

Blues You Can Abuse.

Armed with his faithful guitar

sidekick, Lindsay, Atwater took the

stage on time clad in a Brooks

Brothers, summerweight wool—

blend, three—piece suit, with a 100%

cotton, navy—and—white, pinstriped

shirt and paisley power tie. He and

his backing band burst immediately

into "I Have Those Working In The

White House Blues," the lead single

from Blues You Can Abuse.

The audience, comprised largely of

Republican Congressmen, lobbyists

and their respective spouses,

responded generously with

thunderous applause. Atwater and

band quickly segued into "Positively

Easy St." When "Kiwi" rambled off

on a glass—shattering guitar solo on
Lindsay and began his trademark

"gooseneck," the kinder and gentler

sex seated in the audience began to

scream and uninhibitedly toss under—

garments onto the stage. Prominent

amongst those were a pair of embroi—

dered silk, Adolfo panties with the

monogram NDR.

Backed by his usual band, the

_Secret Service, Atwater was also
joined onstage by blues performers of

HicHtoPrs

his own stature including Julio
Iglesias, Pat Boone and Olivia
Newton—John. Featured in the
Secret Service band were John
"Slide" Sununu on bass and Danny
"Duck" Quayle on tambourine.
Atwater will be touring through—

out the summer, hitting all the great
blues joints across the country.
Prominent stops will include the
Rock‘n‘Roll Hall of Fame in
Cleveland; Battle Creek, Michigan;
Crab Apple Cove, Maine; Kenne—
bunkport, Maine; Greenwich, Conn.;
Hyannisport, Mass.; and Aryanville,
Idaho.
Rumor has it that "Blind Kiwi"

Atwater will be stopping over in
Memphis in November to co—host the
blues awards with B.B. King. Now
won‘t that be special?

by Wes Brewer
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Star Tracks

from page 23

band that likes to "suck the

head . . . ") appears at Peabody

Alley. MCA recording artists Sweet

F A appear at the Stage Stop. And

Mud Island hosts Fresh Fest with

Kirk Whalum, Jonathan Butler, Alex

Bugnon and Miles Jaye. Whew.

July 22 is, as you know, Parrot

Head Day on Mud Island. The

Nevilles, Delbert McClinton, Keith

Sykes and Jimmy Buffett. Bring on

the Cuervo.

July 25 it‘s back to the Island for

Stevie Ray Vaughan.

And July 27 is the MEMPHIS

STAR PARTY.

 

Jackson Browne (top) will be playing

Mud Island July 28, while Stevie Ray

Vaughan is at the Island July 25.

Vaughan‘s new LP In Step was

recorded here at Kiva and produced

by Jim Gaines (see story on page

eight).

 

Last month saw the grand

opening of two new live music

clubs. Boogie Rock Cafe is in the

old Lobster Louie‘s spot on Overton

Square and it‘s hoppin‘. Down on

Beale, King‘s Palace Cafe opened

with music from Herman Green and

the Green Machine (truly great

jazz, check out Herman there or in

his gigs with Fatman & the

Maniacs).
CAT‘s Records and Tapes

opened in two locations last month,

Raleigh and Germantown. They

also announced the fall opening of

If you live through all that, check

out the Beale Street Festival on the

28th and 29th (after the premiere

concert by Don‘t—call—them—Yes on

the 29th).

OPENINGS AND CHANGES

The big changes start this month

on Mud Island. The admission

doubles, but it‘s still not much cash.

They are turning the Gulf of Mexico

part of the Riverwalk into Memphis‘

largest swimming pool. More than  
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2,000 tons of sand will be added to

the playing field south of the Gulf.

They are planning related events

like sandcastle building and beach

Olympics.

Jimmy Ogle, Mud Island General

Manager, said a search is on for

unusual musical and entertainment

talent, such as organ grinders,

jugglers, banjo players and more.

Call them up if you‘re unusual.

a MIDTOWN store. They are

converting the warehouse at 1969

Union into the largest retail store in

the chain. Cat‘s Store #1 is the

official name of the 10,000 square

foot store. It‘s about time Midtown

got a major record store. Now I

don‘t have to go as far to find

Memphis music for sale.

That‘s all I know, that I have time

to print. ___ *
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S>> DaMN IT, JACK,YOURE LATE AGAIN

(

ZIP IT, WEENIE—BREATH, I‘VE

ESF AN‘ HUNGOVER TO BOOT! ONE MORE

)

STILL GOT FIVE SECONDS,

|

‘

TIME AN YOUR

_

BROAPCASTIN‘ 4 FOUR, THREE,TWO ...

BUTTS HISTORY !! L\_

   
  

 

  

  

[

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

LIKE TH‘ GUVMENT FELLER }
SEZ "AHM HERE T‘ HELP"!

S0 "IF YOURE LACKIN‘
IN TH SACK, _.,

AHLL GlT YOL BACK YJ
ON TH‘ TRACK "Ij

HELLOOOO AND \NELCOME
TO ANOTHER EPITION, OF,,
"SEX WITH TEX ""... AWM

YOUR BIZZY DEE JAY:,,

pOCTOR JACK !! (

  
    

  

       

    

      

     

  

    

   

TOPAY WELL BE SPINNIN®SOME

GOLD, SOME SOUL, AN‘ SOME STUFF

50 oLb ITs MOLBD!! AN‘ WELL

BE RAPPIN‘

_

WIP‘CHA ‘BOUT SEX,) (f

[ SEX, AN..Y!‘ GUESSED IT..., SEX !!

   

 

    
   

  

 

  

  
  

  

   
  

... LIKE AHM S‘POSED TO PeEeRVERT0O ? GOTTA HAVE YOUR POODLE

BUY THAT THAT‘S YOUR REAL WATCHIN‘ 7 PONT BE SHY .SLMESTIEK,

NAME... OK, "RICHIE" $} AH CANT HELP YOU LINLESS YOURE

WHAZ YOUR SEXLAL

_

@*») WILLIN‘ TO EMBARRASS YOLRSELF

SHAMELESSLY OVER TH‘ AIRWAVES !!

 

\D

WHY, SURE /7/8, "RICHARD"! (COME ON, \NHAT‘S YOUR HANG—UP,

   
  

 

   
PR. JACK

PROBLEM ,TODAY ¥!

AYNAMES
\

RICHARD...

   

 

 

  
  
  
   

 
  
  

nt 7 &" <3

SPIT11OUr! WNHERE YA CALLIN! 48 AN‘ NOW LEZ GIVE A LISTEN N

FROM... PYSELINGTIONILINCTIONZ WELL... HOW ‘BOUT THAT 7! T‘ ONE O‘ MAH ALL—TIME COLNTRY

ZAT YOUR BEEF 7! YA‘ NEED HE HUNG UP!! GUESS FAVORITES » "AH WUZ 700

HIGH HEELS, RLIBBER PANTS, 3, HE PIPN‘T NEED TH! EARLY N‘ NOW SHE‘G LA7E "/"

AN‘ JELLO Z! ROB LOWE } GOOP POCTOR‘S HELP is E

 

  

  

WORKO AFTER ALL !!

ate
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‘s Finally

Here. ..

Great Balls ofFire Has Arrived

by Harold Quick

The continuing monetary ripple effect on

Memphis of Great Balls of Fire was in high evi—

dence at the Omni Hotel complex in mid—June as

Orion Pictures dropped a bundle for a media

screening junket. For three days print and broad—

cast media were seduced by Orion‘s budget to favor

 
Killer and Klone —— Jerry Lee Lewis (left) and Dennis Quaid square off
for publicity shots for Great Balls OfFire, the Orion Pictures film of 18
months in Lewis‘ career in the late ‘50s.

photos courtesy Orion Pictures

 



 

 

Jerry Lee (Dennis Quaid) and Myra Lewis (Winona Ryder)

were all smiles before revelations about their marriage

brought his career crashing to the ground.

the Jerry Lee Lewis bio—movie set to open for

general audiences June 30.

Junkets are a nice piece of back—slapping fantasy.

It‘s hard to swill someone‘s liquor and pretend like

you‘re an objective reviewer. But it‘s fun.

Fantasy, fun —— good words to describe the movie

also. Great Balls of Fire is neither drama nor

musical, biography nor period camp piece. Instead,

it is a story of the way Jerry Lee Lewis or his child

bride Myra might remember it happening.

Orion brought in performers Dennis Quaid and

John Doe (Winona Ryder didn‘t make it) along with

producer Adam Fields, director and co—writer Jim

McBride, and associate producer/co—seript writer

Jack Baran and shuffled them from room to room

to spend 30 minutes or so with reporters and critics

from the U.S., Canada, Europe and as far away as

' New Zealand.

The Killer himself appeared to dispel

or promote some of the various rumors

surrounding his life and the movie

about it. He was late, of course, having

just come in off the road. He and

everyone else spoke positively about the

film that covers 18 months in 1956—58

when he exploded on the rock‘n‘roll

scene only to be crushed by the scandal

surrounding his marriage to his 13—

year old cousin.

continued next page



 

 

Great Balls of Fire

from previous page

The Orion people seemed just a

little nervous and the reviewers a tad

cautious.. No one had a clear handle

on the movie or how it would be re—

ceived by the viewing public. One of

the last things director McBride told

us was that, "The intention was not so

much to delve into the characters but

to tell a story." Quaid, who followed

‘| McBride in interview sequence spent

considerable time explaining how he

tried to get inside the character of

Lewis, "to get to his heart."

:= Those feelings may express the al—

most schizophrenic nature of the

final result. Given the nature of the

|—subject —— an ex—seminary student

playing the "Devil‘s music" —— who

should be surprised?

Eyewitnesses Make

The Worst Witnesses

Most of us remember the ‘50s

through black and white television.

The look of Great Balls of Fire is a

 

 

graphy Affonso Beato), the film is

bright and sassy, like neon lights in a

Dairy Queen.

shiny copper penny. Sharply photo—

graphed (none of that soft focus stuff

for McBride and director of photo—

   

Director Jim McBride (right) and Quaid discuss Great Balls Of Fire‘s

emphasis. Quaid says McBride sees the film as "musical drama," while he sees

it as a "drama with music." That difference may point to the almost

schizophrenic final result.
photos courtesy Orion Pictures

 

100,000

WATTS

24 HOURS

 

wEsUPPORT AND PLAY

NEW, LOCAL & REGIONAL

MUSIC

Introducing

THE MID—SOUTH

MUSIC REVIEW

Featuring Unsigned Acts

From the Mid—South Area

including: Sweet Cheetah, De Seck, White

Raven, Diamond X and the Tony Spinner Band

Fast Becoming

Your NEW —

MUSIC Leader

Every Saturday Night

At 10 PM

P.O. Box 9375 Jonesboro, AR 72403

Call (501) 935—5598
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The movie was an eight year

project spurred by producer Adam

Fields. Director McBride came to it

after several scripts had been written

which tried to tell Lewis‘ entire life.

The decision to focus on the 18—month

period in ‘56—58 was simple enough.

McBride, in a masterful understate—

ment, says the period was for Lewis

"relatively innocent." (Innocent has

never been a word associated with

Jerry Lee Lewis.) It made a good

story and, with its ups and downs,

serves as a metaphor for Lewis‘

entire career.

The developing love story between

Jerry Lee and Myra is played with

high school innocence.

McBride, who directed Quaid in

The Big Easy, is a big man with a

lined face and intelligent demeanor.

At the press sessions he studiously

tried to accomodate every question.

Often, though, he looked like he was

just trying to find someone to talk to ——

not P.R. The antithesis of images like

Steven Spielberg or Cecil B. DeMille,

McBride is the kind of guest you‘d

like to have over for Sunday dinner,

cigars and conversation.
The film is based on Myra Brown

Lewis‘ book which was used by

McBride and his writing partner,

associate producer Jack Baran, as a

starting point. McBride believes that

necessarily it is a "biased book" and

that the script writers used "our

imagination a lot." Despite tinkering

with the facts he claims that "we

were faithful to the spirit and a lot of

the detail of the book."

See Great Balls of Fire page 51
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The Largest Selection of

Music and Movies in Memphis

NOW ON SALE...
  

    

          

    

  

  

    
  

   

     

   

 

   

ROB JUNGKLAS MARY MY HOPE l
Work Songs For A New Moon

|

_. Mfuszeum |

»»Saxe features: > t. A61;1385+

"wasAEV—the,

|

"O"" 5nysAbs Chignean

@ Lion And The lamb BJ

|

1»/casserre hy I‘m Not Singin     

$119

| Compact Disc

Also available on CD.

   
 

TREAT HER RIGHT

Tied T2235?pr

Egm; a
Cassette

$1299
Compact Disc

so available on CD. Also available on CD.

4770 Poplar One Block East Of Perkins)
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Tin Machine

Tin Machine

(EMI Records)

 

by C.P.J. Mooney, IV
 

I had just about given up on the

guy. In light of mediocre efforts like

Tonight and Never Let Me Down —

| sandwiched between equally

|,mediocre attempts at film stardom — I

Ahad pretty much relegated David

:|. Bowie into the "Old Fart" category of

J once great performers. I predicted a

+—future consisting of glitzy, big bucks

"!—touring every three years or so, to

«prop up forgettable albums and

{supplement his acting income. Well

i—surprise,

‘l—~strongly suggests I wrote David

:|Bowie off too soon.

surprise: Tin Machine

Although portrayed on the cover as

‘[just another band member (along— 
ide lead guitarist Reeves Gabrels,

drummer Hunt Sales, and bassman

 

~Tony Sales), we all know who the

»| frontman is in this combo. Bowie

 

 

 

New effort breathes life into Old Fart;

bleak vision capped by energy.

sings lead on al of Tin Machine‘s

cuts, and wrote or co—wrote all but

one (a <~cover of John Lennon‘s

"Working Class Hero"). So the focus

is definitely on him, and with the help

of these musicians we have Bowie‘s

best effort in almost a decade.

Be prepared though, because lis—

tening to Tin Machine can‘t really be

termed a leisurely experience. The

lyrics portray an urban world full of

ugliness and desperation. The streets

are full of drugs ("Crack City"),

empty lust ("Pretty Thing"), and

violence both random and organiza—

tional ("Video Crime" and "Under

the God"). It is in this environment

that the reworking of"Working Class

Hero" fits perfectly. John Lennon‘s

cynical 1970 song is right at home

amidst the bleakness.

There‘s really just one song on the

album that could be considered

"pleasant" ("Amazing"), and it comes

off as a momentary respite before

hitting the streets again..>Streets

where, if you think you‘ve seen Jesus,  

 

look again; ". . . it could‘ve been the

bleu cheese or the meal we ate down

the road."

Think what would happen if a

manic depressive like Morrissey or

Roger Waters got ahold of such

scenarios. Fortunately for us all, the

music on Tin Machine is fiery,

passionate stuff. These musicians

are the best Bowie has worked with

in years. There‘s a reason this album

isn‘t David Bowie‘s Tin Machine.

This is a band. They don‘t sound the

least bit intimidated by workingwith

a "superstar," and I can almost

picture them all in the studio pushing

Bowie out of his artistic lethargy.

Especially powerful is the lead

guitar work from Reeves Gabrels,

who almost makes me forget about

Stevie Ray Vaughan. He and Bowie

also get into some fantastic guitar in—

terplay. And the Sales brothers, who

have backed Iggy Pop in the past,

aren‘t slouches in the high energy

department.

Admirable as it is, Tin Machine is

not without its shortcomings. The

opening cut, "Heaven‘s In Here," is

indicative of those flaws. The song is

built around a catchy guitar lick

(somewhat reminiscent of the Doors‘

"Love Me Two Times") that draws

you into the song, but doesn‘t hold

your interest for six whole minutes.

Also, the free—wheelingjam that ends

the song suggests the band couldn‘t

come up with a more suitable con—

clusion for the tune. A couple ofother

cuts have similar problems.

But that‘s certainly forgiveable.

After all, this is a new band. Hope—

fully Bowie will stick with these

peoplefor awhile, and enable this

group to develop more. If not, and

Tin Machine turns out to be a one

shot, we at least have this effort.

Ain effort that shows that, with the

right companiions, David Bowie can

still shine. *

Todd Rundgren

Nearly Human

(Warner Bros. Records)

 

by Dave Hall
 

ToddRundgren‘s NearlyHuman is

more than just his first solo record in

three years, it is a celebration of

humanity, the spirit of the moment,
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The Wampus Cats MEMPHIS MUSICIAN?

"Great Balls of Taxes" bw ‘Too Late"

(Psykorok Records)

 

 
 

 

by E. Clare Baker
 

The Wampus Cats have a long—

standing reputation in the

Memphis area for their dedica—

tion to harp—laden, hard—driving

blues.

—

Founder/leader Rob

Toombs‘ triple—threat harmonica,

vocals and keyboards pave the

way for the dynamic rhythm

section of bassist David Parker

and drummer James Cunning—

ham. Add the searing electric

guitar of Mike Forrest, and the

band bubbles and boils with the

best of them.

Which leaves me wondering

how it is they‘ve recorded the A

side of this single. "Great Balls of

Taxes," penned by local entrepre—

neur Eddie Dattel, is a marginally

clever novelty tune recalling the

ongoing battles between Jerry Lee

Lewis and the Internal Revenue

Service.

The band obviously gives their

all both vocally and musically.

Unfortunately, even Toombs‘

blistering piano and organ fills

can‘t save the song from floundftlar- BLACK & GoLD

ing in its own mediocrity. The ip

side, a cover of the Willie Dixon/ WhiTre & BLUE

 

 

Little Walter classic "Too Late," $s M L XL

fares much better. One gets the $10.00 EACH

impression the band has a little
y i

more conviction in this tune. PLEASE ALLOW 2 — 4 Weeks For DELIVERY ”gyroM Gu\‘;@

The single is available at most BAND LOGOS AVAILABLE
PHis. tennt*

$5gingi§°ait§fl§tit ilmane a P.O. Box 341877 ® MEMPHis, TN 38134 ® (901) 372—8308

nice addition to your collection of
Cats memorabilia. If you‘ve never
heard them, skip the record and
catch the band live. *

  
 

   
rage 6 Song EP

and of life itself. But what makes the | z
effort unique and notable, besides the \ A LAW & ORDER

quality of the material, is the fact wto faf A oN SALE

that this LP was recorded entirely % U

live with no overdubs, with any—
TAPE — $5.00 + $1.00 postage & handling

where from eight to 80 musicians ; RI ¥ § T—SHIRT — $11.50 + $1.50 postage & handling

playing and singing at once. tos (seceo Order ONLY To: Mitte Etta ivete

The same five—piece unit (plus l Lolas oct alll

Rundgren) is present on almost every : soeopacas

song on the album. Borrowed from
Stipport_Me/r7pfus Mus“: a

their own act, Bourgeois Tagg, are
DECIDE FOR YOURSELF!!!
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" bassist Larry Tagg and keyboardist

Brent Bourgeois, along with

drummer Michael Urbano, pianist

Vince Welnick and guitarist Lyle

Making cameo| Workman.

   

 

Veteran delivers

joyous celebration

of humanity

| appearances are the members of

Utopia, Eric Martin, bassist Randy

| Jackson, Paul Gilbert, and the big

1 man, Clarence Clemons.

| Nearly Human has the feel of a

| full—blown stage production, but

despite the number of outside hands, ©

@ the record is distinctly Rundgren.

Characterized by his lead vocal

| gymnastics, the album makes use of

"I thorough, breathtaking harmony,

‘| delving into jazz and Motown styles,

‘| accompanied by the ever—present

:] piano. His lyrics are fluent and

‘| optimistic, a poetic prose that ele—

| vates the human spirit without

becoming saccharine.

From the opening of the record,

Rundgren runs with his ideas. Guest

vocalist Bobby Womack duels with

Rundgren on "The Want of a Nail,"

‘I— dealing out meaty, R&B tunes over a

piano vamp, delving into a subject

central to the concept of Nearly

Human —— attention to detail.. "The

Waiting Game" is another essay in

optimism, a pact with oneself to win

an unrequited love through the use of

time. "Unloved Children" borrows

its form from the Spencer Davis

Group c or the Blues Brothers,

building upon itself slowly, into a

wailing, whirlwind climax. Side One

ends with "Can‘t Stop Running," a

sincere, eloquent fable about a

character running the duration of

his life.. No small note that the song

features the members of Rundgren‘s  

obscure supergroup, Utopia,

reunited briefly after four years or

so.

Side Two follows much the same

course, starting with the captivating

essay, "Fidelity," moving through

"Feel It," co—written with the Tubes

and pianist Vince Welnick. The third

cut, "Hawking," is a beautiful

six/eight ballad that takes the

listener to an open casket, on the

brink of a peaceful death. Says

Rundgren in the song‘s last verse:

"Who knows, I might dream

forever/Since I‘ve met the world‘s

greatest lover/when God kissed me/

And I knew it when I fainted in His

arms."

Rundgren captures his targets on

Nearly Human, a record easily worth

waiting three years for. He sums it

all up on the LP‘s last cut amidst

roundabout scatting and joyous

harmony . . . "First came thought,

then came deed/I got caught, now I‘m

‘| freed/All I need to love is my life/I

love my life."

No doubt, Todd Rundgren loves
what he does. *

 

Aretha Franklin

Through The Storm

(Arista Records)

 

by Alice Duncan _
 

Queen of Soul

fulfills contract;

not expectations.

Through The Storm is Aretha

Franklin‘s latest and last endeavor

for Arista Records. It is not a botched

job but the bland re—recordings ofher

"Think" and "Come To Me" prove

that the lady was up to recording any—

thing just to fulfill her obligation.  

 

Franklin does, however, take the

time to turn on some power with

James Brown during the pretentious

soul number "Gimme Your Love."

She also brings some thunder to the

title cut that she sings with Elton

John.

Whitney Houston shows up for the

spirited "It Ain‘t Never Gonna Be."

She and the Queen are battling over

the same lover, and in a playful, ad—

libbed scoring match the Soul Queen

leaves the Pop Princess speechless.

"It Ain‘t Never Gonna Be," the title

cut, and "Gimme Your Love" were all

produced by Narada Michael

Walden. So of course, Through The

Storm has been signed, sealed and

delivered to the wonderful world of

popdom.

"He‘s the Boy," produced and

penned by Franklin, is an authentic

soul vibration, the only find on the

entire project which was dug from

the source herself. Franklin‘s aging

peers who were her die—hard fans

during the ‘60s will appreciate this

bluesy, blue piano tune.

If "He‘s the Boy" is any indication,

maybe her exodus from Arista means

that she is on her way back to the

sound and feel that made Aretha

Franklin the Queen of Soul. *

Maria McKee

Maria McKee

(Geffen Records)

 

by Harry Duncan
 

Solo outing offers

delicious mix of

material; ocean

of emotion

Her voice can be as soft as a silk

kitten, or as hard as the edge of a

bloody saber. She is Maria McKee

and her self—titled debut solo album

‘is in the stores. Buy it.

McKee was the lead singer for the

late L.A., country—rock group Lone

Justice. The writing talent she

showed on a couple of Justice tunes is

in full blossom. She wrote all the

lyrics (co—writing one song with

Robbie Robertson) and at least co—

wrote the music for every song but

one: Richard Thompson‘s gentle

piano ballad, "Has He Got A Friend

For Me."

Noted for raw, country—rock power

vocals with Lone Justice, the solo
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McKee offers us a deliciously varied

mix of material. Mitchell Froom

(Los Lobos, Crowded House) pro—

duced.
The songs range from Aretha—

styled gospel ("More Than A Heart

Can Hold") to straight—ahead country

   

  

("Am I The Only One (Who‘s Ever

Felt This Way?)"). In between are

stacatto melodies like "This Property

Is Condemned" and "Can‘t Pull The

Wool Down (Over The Little Lamb‘s

Eyes)." These two are not so much

melodies but passionate, knowing

bursts of lyrics sitting atop a rhythm

section.

"Panic Beach," the centerpiece of

Maria McKee, is an anthemic story of

vaudevillian losers and the price paid

in going for the brass ring.

_

It

matches Van Morrison‘s classic

"Madame George" in its description

of a social state of mind. Singing in

vulnerable, hushed whispers, cynical

bravado or soaring

—

confidence,

McKee unfolds the song like a defiant

three—act play.

Whether she‘s writing as "I" or for

third person characters, McKee

deals with the heart. She can confess

weakness in "NobodysChild" or stri—

dently spot the weakness of others in

"Lamb‘s Eyes." In "More Than A

Heart Can Hold" she writes, "There‘s

a place we have yet to touch/(Keep

lookin‘ up)/It‘s what we live for."

Keep looking indeed. If you‘re in

need of assistance, look up Maria

McKee. *

Tom Petty

Full Moon Fever

(MCA Records)

by Dave Hall

Although he calls his first solo

release "an accident," the quality of

Tom Petty‘s Full Moon Fever is

 

 

 

 

neither accidental nor entirely his

own doing. After meeting Electric

Light Orchestra‘s Jeff Lynne at a

streetlight in L.A., their relation—

ship resulted in the multi—platinum

Traveling Wilburys as well as a dis—

tinguished effort in Pull Moon Fever.

Together with co—producers Lynne

and Heartbreaker Mike Campbell,

Tom Petty has crafted an album that

looks back at his rock influences, his

past with the Heartbreakers, his

recent present with the Wilburys,

and his future as a solo performer.

The record‘s opener is magnificent,

setting a stage for the spaciousness of

the remainder of the record. "Free

Falling" displays unbridled

confidence in Petty‘s voice while

establishing the acoustic guitar as

the dominant instrument. Neither

Petty nor producer Lynne is afraid to

reveal or even borrow from their

earliest rock influences over the

course of the album. "Free Falling"

is reminiscent of CSN‘s "Southern

Cross" from the early ‘80s, and the

 

 

  

"Solo accident"

showcases career;

satisfies artist

LP‘s first single, "Won‘tBack Down,"

recalls strains of Creedence Clear—

water Revival.

"Love Is A Long Road" may sound

more like the Heartbreakers than

any cut on the record, but it steals un—

ashamedly from the Who‘s "Won‘t

Get Fooled Again."

—

Petty seems

aware that he isn‘t the first thief in

rock, and that he won‘t be the last.

Finally he pays tribute to long—time

influencesThe Byrds, with a success—.

ful send—up of their classic "Feel A

Whole Lot Better."

But some of the best material on

Full Moon Fever has no obvious
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starting point. The record‘s closer,
"Zombie Zoo," takes a tongue—in—
cheek look at underground‘s
underside. Says Petty at one point
""You look like Boris Karloff/And you
don‘t even care." It churns in its own
good humor, making the perfect end—
piece to an LP called Full Moon

{ Fever. "A Face In The Crowd" is the
: opposite of "Zombie Zoo," relying on
its somber, somnambulistic tone to
carry its weight. Darkness falls in
these four minutes, eerie percussion
reverberates against Mike Camp—
bell‘s haunting guitar, and Petty

| utters lyrics like a ghostly fable.
But to say that this was a solo

| record by Tom Petty would be
making a mistake. The majority of
the LP was recorded at Mike Camp—
bell‘s M.C. Studios in L.A., and
Heartbreakers Howie Epstein and
Benmont Tench both add a paw to the
finished work. A slew of Wilburys
lend their tonsils and instruments:
George Harrison, Lynne, and the late
Roy Orbison. Only Bob Dylan is tru—
ant from this expedition.
Full Moon Fever is the perfect

hybrid of Petty‘s work with both the
Heartbreakers and the Wilburys, as
could be expected. He succeeds be—
cause he lets neither of these facets
dominate the record, instead they
complement each other, exemplified
in "The Apartment Song," where the

| verse is noticeably Wilbury, and the
chorus, vintage Heartbreakers. An
established artist like Petty has

| nothing to prove, but that he can sus—
| tain his talents as long as his career

satisfies him. Together with his past
and past comrades, Full Moon Fever
must have been an enjoyable
experience for him, just as it is for the
listener. *

John Cougar Mellencamp

<] Big Daddy

;| (Mercury/PolyGram Records)

 
;| by Amy Hall
 

Personal project

follows theme;

bares soul

John Cougar Mellencamp‘s pro—
jects of the past four years have
maintained a basic theme: common
people trying to cope with their in—

| ternal and/or external struggles.
However, with the release of his tenth
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

album, Big Daddy, these struggles
take on a more personal meaning for
Mellencamp.
The first single, "Pop Singer,"

takes a good—natured jab at the music
industry by describing the demands
that go with being a pop star ("Never
wanted to have a manager over for
dinner/Never wanted to hang out
after the show"). The prominent
fiddle and snarling guitars backing
these lyrics give "Pop Singer" the
potential of becoming one of the
hottest songs this year. I
"Void In My Heart," Mellencamp‘s

‘musical autobiography, walks us
through the major events in his life
("Been married, had three
children/And @a big house on the
hill"), and gives us a glimpse into his
fight to obtain inner peace ("I do
charity work when I believe in the
cause/But my soul, it bothers me
still").
Perhaps the most memorable tune

from Big Daddy is "Jackie Brown," a
narrative depicting the miserable
existence of a poor man who could no
longer sustain the blows life had
thrown him ("Is this your grave,
Jackie Brown?/This little piece of
limestone that says/‘Another
desperate man took himself out‘ ").
Very few performers could take

such sorrowful and intimate
emotions and mold them into a rock
album, but with a full—force band be—
hind him, Mellencamp proves once
again that is indeed possible. *

Paul McCartney

Flowers In The Dirt

(Capitol Records)

 
by Tony Jones
 

Paul McCartney‘s return as a
commercial eminence is marked  

i?“

fi

here from beginning to end. If there
never was a Beatles, the power of the
initial single and lead track, "My
Brave Face" would be cause to invent
a set. Personally, I can go six years at
a time without hearing Mop Top bop,
but the moment I heard "My Brave
Face" I shouted an internal cheer to
hear this most castigated hero affirm
himself and his past achievement, to
himself and to the public.
Flowers In The Dirt is drenched in

everything McCartney the
Phenomenon was famous for; peppy
vocal hooks, snappy rhythm, non—
reckless power, painted with the
dynamics and exuberance of Wings,
all tempered in its lyricism by the
maturity, insight, anguish, and ul—

 

Ex—Beatle returns

to commercial eminence

with new LP

timately, the strident power of a
survivor.
The man with the kiddy face

proves. to have iron balls. Every
track glimmers with McCartney‘s
special way, even "Distractions,"
which is weighted down by an awful
string arrangement.
You will find yourself matching

many of these tunes to previous
Beatles material, the album is that
good. The change in the man is
reflected in the artist in many ways.
Bagpipes are suggested on "Put It
There," but alack, not found.
Can you imagine Paul McCartney

making a vocal mistake, and not
washing it out in the re—mix? Well, on
the excellent "Don‘t Be Careless
Love" he intensifies the song‘s charm
by allowing himself to be human.
One of the tunes co—written with
Elvis Costello, (maybe it‘s Costello
cracking the line), it‘s perhaps the
next hit from the LP. "That Day Is
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Done" shows Rubber Soul strength,

but remains a washout for me.

This is Paul McCartney?, you often

wonder. Just to read such a dumb

title as "Motor of Love" is shocking.

Then to hear it and realize it‘s a

gospel tune centered upon the

wonder of loving God, complete with

the dumb title as the foundation of

the chorus, following a plea for

honoring the common man ("How

Many People"), you come to the end of

this fantastic piece. / "te

Erasure t

Crackers International

(Sire Records)

 

by Dave Hall
 

If Robert Smith of the Cure is the

purveyor of pop doom, then Erasure‘s

Vince Clarke is the Prince of Enthu—

siasgm. His perky, synthetic dance

stylings powered the early days of

Depeche Mode, as well as Alison

Moyet‘s first vehicle, Yaz. Now his

attentions are devoted to Erasure,

although technique has been

virtually interchangeable between

the three acts.

Crackers International is a four—

song EP containing material pre—

viously unavailable in the U.S.

"Stop" and "Knocking On Your Door"

are the record‘s centerpieces,

appearing in single and 12" remix

form.

—

Both cuts are typical of

Erasure‘s format —— synth bass

coupled with exhaustively sequenced

percussion, topped of by Clarke‘s

vocals in harmony with band—mate

Andy Bell. ©

But the most interesting pieces on

filler, assuming the spaces between

the singles and their remixes. "The

Hardest Part" and "She Won‘t Be

Home" each display with pride the

fine blend of Clarke‘s and Bell‘s

voices, at the same time breaking up

the monotony of the disco orgy.

Crackers International is a brief

example of Erasure‘s finesse within

their medium, and a continued repre—

sentation of Vince Clarke‘s influence

on the dance genre‘. However, if the

listener has found his work to be over—

wrought with consistent distraction,

this EP certainly won‘t change

anybody‘s mind. *

 

 

this EP are what may be considered‘
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Jim Gaines

from page 9

Of Vaughan‘s work, Gaines says

the record company (CBS

Associated) loved it. "The album was

cut basically live, the solos were done

live. Very, very few overdubs. So we

went for that sound and that perfor—

mance . . . it sounds live, and it is live,

and that‘s what he and the record

company demanded."

Gaines began his career with the

Pepper Tanner Company in the early

‘60s before becoming chief engineer

for Steve Cropper‘s TMI Studios.

Gaines, now nearing 50, had re—

turned to Memphis last November to

work on, among others, the Worrall

Brothers project. Before he could

return west, the Vaughan sessions

began. It was during work on that

album that Kiva president Gary Belz

approached Gaines about coming

back to Memphis and working out of

Kiva full—time.

"He wanted someone to help run

his studio here," says Gaines. "I had

two other projects coming up, and I

had already been here for three

months. I was tired of being on the

road . . . I wanted to base myself out of

this area, because a lot of my projects

were coming from this area. And it

was an opportunity to help Memphis

come back.

"I‘m hoping to help Memphis grow

again. We have some great guys

working

—

here already. Terry

Manning, whom I‘ve known since he 

was a little kid, practically. Joe

Hardy, whom I haven‘t really met,

but he‘s doing a tremendous job. And

Jim Dickinson. He‘s doing a terrific

job. I just hope to be one more guy

who‘s helping Memphis get back on

track."

etting back on track

requires the state—of—the—

art facilities that have ap—

peared in Memphis in

growing numbers, and Kiva is no ex—

ception. Two 32 track Mitsubishi

tape machines, and SSL console in

one studio, as well as a brand new |

Westar 52 input board in another, are

only a portion of the studio‘s efforts to

remain a trendsetter in the industry. |

Gaines, though loving the

challenge of cutting live, professes a

deep appreciation for the technology

available in today‘s market.

"It‘s —(computers, —synthesizers,

reverbs, etc.) given more flexibility

in a lot of things, mixing especially,"

he says. "It‘s put some musicians out

o* business, but at the same time it‘s

created a new music . .. I‘d be safe to

say 60% of the records being done

today are done with drum machines

and computers and synthesizers.

"As a producer, I think it‘s great. I

have more control. I have computers

that play it right the first time, and I

can go back and change it at any

time. I did find Memphis is still

learning about them, the "pro—

grammed" end of the business. But I

think it‘s just around the corner. I

hope to be one of the guys doing the

new music in this town. I didn‘t come

here to do the old Stax stuff. I came

here to do modern recordings and use |

the technology that we have at our

disposal." i

Gaines‘ next project is with another —

native Memphian, Jimi Jamison. His —

album is currently in the pre

production stages, and Gaines says

they are getting ready to go into the

studio.
As a producer/engineer, Gaines

acknowledges that wearing both hats

can often be conflicting. But with

every project that comes his way, he

describes his goal: "It‘s just

developing a listening mode. I havea

feel for putting the music on tape and

trying to capture the artist. That‘s

the best thing I can do. Any time I do
an album I try to capture the song.

and the performance of the song by |

the artist. That‘s my whole role." *
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MOVIE REVIEW:

 

by Harry Duncan
 

Chinese students were massacred
in Tiananmen Square in Beijing this
past weekend. They died shouting
"Freedom!" and "Democracy!"

words too often taken for granted by
Americans.

Meanwhile, Dead Poets Society,

Robin Williams‘ summertime re—

lease for Touchtone Pictures, held a

preview showing for critics. If there
| is a similarity between the movie and
the Chinese atrocity, it is that there is
a price to pay for freedom. The sac—
rifice of innocents goes back at least
to Abraham, preparing Isaac for the
altar.
Dead Poets Society is the story of

John Keating‘s (Williams) return to
Welton Academy, his alma mater, to
teach high school English Literature.
Whether or not he can get his
students to break out of the rigid role
imposed by the school and their

voice" in Dead Poets Society.

 

 

DeadPoets Society

An idea worth not taking for granted

parents is the crux of the movie. The
attendant cost, both physically and
mentally, sends a mixed moral
message.

Set in 1959, the film is beautifully
photographed during fall and winter
in Delaware. Welton conveys all the
trappings of a posh New England
preparatory school. Ivy League
acceptance is the goal of all the
students (or at least their parents).
Four watchwords march before
them: Tradition, Honor, Discipline
and Excellence. That 1959 presages
John F. Kennedy‘s election and the
resulting ‘60s intellectual explosion
is perhaps metaphor for 1989. George
"Yale 1948" Bush now presides over
the money oriented, success at any
moral cost feel of the 1980s.
Seven of Keating‘s students,

charged by his unorthodox teaching
style, resurrect the Dead Poets
Society. The film can only focus in
any detail on four: Neil, Charlie,

 
John Keating (Robin Williams, right) helps Todd (Ethan Hawke) "find his

 

 

Q

Knox and Todd. Each in his own way
has a self and voice to find. When
Keating gets them to gaze upon old
photos of Welton alumni, he points
out that they are all now, "fertilizer
for daffodils." The point he makes is
that "The powerful play (life itself)
goes on. Youmay contribute a verse."
Keating uses Whitman, Thoreau,

Shelly and Shakespeare to induce the
boys to, in the Latin, Carpe Diem
(Seize The Day). In more current
terms, The Traveling Wilburys say,
"Every day is judgement day." Like
medieval sorcerers in their shadowy,
hooded carcoats the dead poets hole
up in their off—campus cave with
candles, saxophones, cigarettes and
Five Centuries Of Verse.

Todd, with Keating‘s help, finds his
voice and lets loose his "barbaric
Yawp," to use Whitman‘s impressive
phrase. This powerful scene rivals
Elmer Gantry‘s hands—on healing but
in a far superior way. Todd is
released from, and most importantly,
by his restrictive self. Gantry‘s
sinners were healed from without,
not within.
In trying to tell the story ofso many

characters it is difficult to sort out the
students. Charlie and Knox,
particularly, and sometimes Todd,
look and act so much like each other
that their characters sometimes
blend into one. The boys‘
performances are uniformly good.
Charlie (Gale Hansen) is singularly
outstanding as the weekend beatnik,
sax playing society leader.

Williams is remarkable. His John
Keating allows full use of his comic
genius. But finally Williams has a
role containing sufficient dramatic
tension that his ability as an actor is
fully realized. Many of Williams‘
fans may be disappointed at the lack
of buffoonery in the overall serious—
ness of Dead Poets Society. Addi—
tionally, Williams is not on sereen
every scene. The teacher is the
catalyst. The focus is on the students.

In a time of enforced rigidity on so
many social and political levels it is
refreshing to see an unabashed plea
for old style liberalism — for
"constantly looking at things in a new
way." Dead Poets Society, to its
credit, is no fairy tale. Its sobering
finale accurately, if depressingly,
posits the cost for such intellectual
adventurism. Highly recommended.
Think of Tiananmen. Square. *
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"It‘s this commit—

tment to hands—on

instruction that

makes his book

so effective."

Writing Music For Hit Songs

Jai Josets

($17.95 Writer‘s Digest Books)

 

 

 
by Dave Hall
 

As books on the craft or business

end ofthe music industry go, it‘s diffi—

cult for any author to reach a medium

between his technical knowledge and

the often limited attention span of the

reader. Instructional volumes are

either too methological or overly

simplified and childish, leaving the

eager reader dissatisfied and dis—

interested. Writing Music For Hit

Songs by Jai Josefs bridges a gap

between those two pitfalls, scoring a

bullseye for writing a simple, yet

thorough book.

Josefs covers the basic, as well as

the more intricate methods of

writing music. Writing Music For

Hit Songs, as its name implies, how—

ever, does not delve into the deeper

aspects of lyric writing, but as Josefs

 

 

states in his opening paragraph, that

was not his intention. He spends his

time first covering scales, chords,

and inversions, before moving onto

modulation, target chords and

harmonic construction in major and

minor keys. Finally he deals with

collaboration and the making and

shopping of a demo tape.

Josefs, a songwriting instructor at

the University of California,

conducts his chapters much as he

would his classroom. Each point he

makes is accompanied by a snippet

from a familiar hit as well as an

assignment to drill the passage home.

Frequently throughout the book,

Josefs insists that the reader listen to

or study the sheet music in question.

It‘s this committment to hands—on

instruction that makes his book so

effective.

Another helpful thing about

Writing Music For Hit Songs is the

author‘s use of recent examples,

straight from the charts. He does not

try to glorify himself with samples of

his own songwriting (having penned

tunes for Jose Feliciano, Steve

Cropper and others), but instead uti—

lizes passages from songs that one

may have heard minutes or hours

ago, or even for one‘s whole life. He

studies pop music‘s most memorable

writers in. every genre‘, from

Hendrix toGenesis, StevieWonder to

Joe Jackson, and of course,

Bacharach to the Beatles. It is this

facet of the book that makes it most

useful, especially to the part—time

songwriter, who may be unfamiliar

with classical examples or vague

music terminology.

After awhile, Josefs does get a bit

winded, and it would be difficult for

the reader unfamiliar with music

theory to weed through some of the

specs. But, admittedly, songwriting

takes work, and a truly dedicated

student should be willing to com—

plete the tougher reading as well as

the practical exercises.

Jai Josefs has written a helpful,

comprehensive analysis of the

musical end of songwriting. He

makes his lessons straight to the

point, accompanies each with an

appropriate example, and above all,

has his volume printed in large,

easily readable type. Most impor—

tantly, he forces his students to utilize

their art, not simply dream about it.
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CONCERT CALENDAR

There wasn‘flufaster beat...
Or a hotter sound...

There wasn‘t a wilder man
Than Jerry Lee

 

 

 

STEAK & SHRIMP SPECIAL — $8.95

* Three Jumbo Shrimp

* Salad Bar

* Tender 8 oz. Ribeye

* Your choice of Potato

 

   

Imagine...dining high above the "mighty MISSISSlppl
with the setting sun and the glamour of the beautiful
city lights as a backdrop for your meal.
  

~» LOCATED ATOP
The Best Western Riverbluff Inn

340 W. Illinois 1—55 at Memphis—Arkansas Bridge (Delaware St. Exit) 948—9005

.| Blind Mississippi Morris (T) — Daiquiri Works

| Herman Green&theGreenMachine (T) — King‘s

  

1 Saturday

Authentic Blues Bands (T) — Daiquiri Works
Patio®***

Beanland (N) — South End

Blacklist (N) — New Daisy Theatre***

Bobby Lawson Band (P) — Poor Red‘s

Coolers (P) — R.P. Tracks

Cut Outs (P) — Mailard‘s (Peabody Hotel)***

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Fat Man & the Maniacs (P) — Antenna

Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) — Breeze‘s

Herman Green&the Green Machine (T) — King‘s
Palace Cafe

Hot Joe Quartet (V) — Pyramid Club

Hudson & Saleeby (V) — Levee Lounge (Ramada
Inn South)

lntgnu (P) — Alfred‘s on Beale***

Johnny Diesel & the Injectors (N) — Antenna

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Miller High Life Sound Express (V) — Robert
Church Park

Mischief (N) — Stage Stop***

Mojo Buford & Blues All—Stars (T) — Handy Hall

Rattlers (P) — Omni Club***

Reba & the Portables (P) — Boogie Rock Cafe

Rick Harvey & James Govan (T) — Big Mama‘s

Scam/Metro Waste/Bud/Marilyns (N) — Overton
Park Shell

Shell Shock ‘89 (N) — Overton Park Shell***

Sid Selvidge (T) — North End

Steeler Band (V) — Round One (W. Memphis)

Steve Ingle & Triple X (P) — Rascal‘s***

Switch Line Express (P) — Casper Creek (Milling:
ton)

The Judds (C) — Mud Island***

TNA (N) — Stage Stop***

Voodoo Village People/Penetrators/Psychic
Plowboys (N) — Overton Park Shell***

"Woman In Mind" (F) — Circuit Playhouse

 

2 Sunday

Patio***

Bubba Feathers/Lou Roberts/Vapors Band (V)
= Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & Rum Boogie Band (T) — Boogie
Rock Cafe

Fat Man & the Maniacs (P) — Big Mama‘s

Goo Doo Dolls (all ages) (N) — Antenna

Palace Cafe

James Govan & Rick Harvey (T) — Rum Boogie
Cafe

Lannie McMillan Quartet (T) — Boogie Rock Cafe
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Pirro

Lee Miller & Rick Wilson (P) — Poor Red‘s

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Sadie Hawkins Day w/Ron Jordan (V) — Bad

Bob‘s Vapors

Steve Reid (P) — Rascal‘s***

The Original Breaks (P) — Christopher‘s

Tom Hackenberger (V) — Crowne Plaza

Tooba Blooz (U) — Antenna

"Woman In Mind" (F) — Circuit Playhouse

Blind Mississippi Morris (T) — Daiquiri Works
Patio""

P

Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French

Quarter Inn

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad

Bob‘s Vapors

James Govan & Rick Harvey (T) — Rum Boogie

Cafe

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —

Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Mama Terra (N) — Rascal‘s***

Music & Movies (V) — Overton Park Shell

Reance (P) — Etcetera

Steve Miller (P) — Mud Island***

Sweet Tease (P) — Stage Stop***

The Original Breaks (P) — Midway Cafe East

4 Tuesday

Blues/TBA (T) — Big Mama‘s

Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French

Quarter Inn

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad

Bob‘s Vapors

FM 100‘s Star—Spangled Celebration (P) — Mud

Island

Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) — Breeze‘s

(Omni Hotel)

Hackenberger & Fries (P) — Fireworks on the

River

James Govan & Rick Harvey (T) — Rum Boogie

Cafe
f

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —

Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Mosaic (N) — South End

Sandra Bray (T) — Mallard‘s (Peabody Hotel)***

Shelby County Bluegrass Revue (C) — German—

town Mun.

Sweet Tease (P) — Stage Stop***

Tanasie w/Susan Hudson (V) — Round One (W.

Memphis)

The Breaks (P) — Peabody Plantation Roof***

Yarbrough‘s Bluegrass Jam (C) — Yarbrough‘s

Music

 

3 Monday — f

 

;

DELUXE AUTO RENEWAL

Complete Auto Clean—Up

MINI—DETAIL
DELUXE

b CLEAN UP and DETAIL

Hand Wash, Wax, Vacuum

4 Includes Engine

Interior, Clean All Glass FREE Pick Up and Delivery

12995

 

 

$gq900

1923 Airways Blvd e 743—5658

 

 
 

BIG STATE

PAWN & BARGAIN CENTERS

OF MEMPHIS

A Division qfCash America Investments, Inc. ofTN

 

LOANS are #1 with us &:

BARGAINS on Quality Merchandise

NO INTEREST LAYAWAYS e 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

NO LOANS TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL

 

 
 

 
 

e Drums e Amps e Jewelry

e Guitars e Horns e Stereo Equipment

e Speakers e Guns e TV‘s & VCR‘s

and much, much more

9 Convenient Locations To Serve You

Memphis #1 Memphis #2 Memphis #3

4453 Summer Ave. 2198 Frayser Blvd. 3450 Millbranch Rd.

682—3630 353—5504 345—5440

Memphis #4 Memphis #5 Memphis #6

1452 S. Trezevant 4065 Jackson Ave. 3647 Mendenhall Rd.

458—7296 372—1296 367—1956

Memphis #7 Memphis #8 Nathan‘s

1302 Poplar Ave. 1891 S. Third 656 Poplar

725—0116 714—6335 526—5300        

(ALL BUSINESS UNDER SAME OWNERSHIP)
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Kiva Recording Studio
904 Rayner Street / Memphis, TN 38114

(901) 278—1888 / FAX (901) 725—1983

Kiva is proud to introduce our complete
MIDI Preproduction Room featuring:
@ Akai 1214 12—Track Recorder
@‘Variety of Keyboards and Sequencers
@ Macintosh with Experienced Programmer Available
e Variety of Outboard Equipment

  

M.O.M.‘S

Sound and Lighting

Steve Shanks

Mike Moore

Murphy Odom

Mike Glenn

526—4539

526—4539

526—4539

525—8979

Amp and Electrical

Repairs

37 East Carolina

Memphis, TN 38103

 
 

 

2128
Madison

RASCALS #2»
Overton Square‘s Showcase
Bar For LIVE Rock‘n‘Roll

Rock‘n‘Roll With

July 3 — Mama Terra
Special Opening For Bringing In The 4th

7 — Rock City Angels
14, 15 — TNA
21, 22 — RT. Scott and the Delta Rebels
28, 29 — Steve Ingle and XXX

Wednesday thru Sunday Best in LIVE Rock‘n‘ Roll
  

——=«CONCERT CALENDAR=—

5 Wednesday

Blues/TBA (T) — Big Mama‘s

Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French
Quarter Inn

Cut Outs (P) — Poplar Lounge

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) — Breeze‘s

Gary Boy & Society (P) — Boogie Rock Cafe

Good Question (P) — Mud Island Sunset Party

Hart & Nealle & Hart (P) — Sports Bar & Grill

Herman Green&the Green Machine (T) — King‘s
Palace Cafe

Klaudia, Rico & Steve (P) — North End

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Mike Crews (P) — Rascal‘s***

Sweet Tease (P) — Stage Stop***

Tanasie w/Susan Hudson (V) — Round One

The Rattlers (P) — Maillard‘s (Peabody Hotel)***

Tino & the Terminators (N) — South End

| Video Night (N) — Antenna
~

6 ... _: Thursday

Blues/TBA (T) — Big Mama‘s

Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French
guarter Inn

Come In Berlin (T) — Mallard‘s (Peabody Hotel)***

Cut Outs (P) — Peabody Plantation Roof***

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Exodus (N) — Pyramid Club

Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) — Breeze‘s

Gary Boy & Society (P) — Antenna

Herman Green&the Green Machine (T) — King‘s
Palace Cafe _

Hudson & Saleeby (V) — Levee Lounge (Ramada
Inn South)

Killa Gorillas (N) — South End

Lickity Split (P) — Rascal‘s***

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

LL Cool J/Slick Rick (P) — Mid—South Coliseum

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

NARAS Meeting (U) — Media General Building

NWA/Easy E/De La Soul (P) — Mid South

Coliseum

Sweet Tease (P) — Stage Stop***

Tanasie w/Susan Hudson (V) — Round One (W.
Memphis)

 

 

7 Friday

Authentic Blues Bands (T) — Daiquiri Works
Patio***

Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French
Quarter Inn

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Even Steven w/Steve Horton (P) — R.P. Tracks

Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) — Breeze‘s

Good Question (P) — Mallard‘s (Peabody Hotel)***

GTO (P) — Alfred‘s on Beale***

Herman Green& the Green Machine (T) — King‘s
Palace Cafe

Hudson & Saleeby (V) — Levee Lounge (Ramada
Inn South)

Human Radio (N) — Juanita‘s (Little Rock)

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Mojo Buford & Blues All—Stars (T) — Handy Hall

Red Siren (P) — Night Moves

Rhythm Hounds (P) — South End

Rick Harvey & James Govan (T) — Big Mama‘s

Rin Tin Horn (N) — New Daisy Theatre***

Rock City Angels (N) — Rascal‘s***

Serious George (N) — Pyramid Club

Sid Selvidge (T) — North End

Sweet Tease (P) — Stage Stop***

The Penetrators (N) — Antenna

Traxion (P) — Round One

Willys (P) — Boogie Rock Cafe

"Woman In Mind" (F) — Circuit Playhouse

8 Saturday

Authentic Blues Bands (T) — Daiquiri Works

Patio***

Billy & the Who Dogs (P) — Alfred‘s On Beale***

Cut Outs (P) — Mallard‘s (Peabody Hotel)***

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad

Bob‘s Vapors

Dells/Delphonics (P) — Auditorium North Hall

Don McMinn & Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum

Boogie Cafe

Dramatics/Ray,Goodman & Brown (P) — Aud.

North Hall

Entourage (P) — Sports Bar & Grill

Five That Killed Elvis (N) — South End

Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) — Breeze‘s

Herman Green& the Green Machine (T) — King‘s
Palace Cafe

Hudson & Saleeby (V) — Levee Lounge (Ramada
Inn South)

Human Radio (N) — Pyramid Club

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Mike Crews (P) — Rascal‘s***
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Mischief/Saber/Image (N) — New Daisy

Theatre***

Mojo Buford & Blues All—Stars (T) — Handy Hall

Rick Harvey & James Govan (T) — Big Mama‘s

Sid Selvidge (T) — North End

Sweet Tease (P) — Stage Stop***

Switch Line Express (P) — Casper Creek (Milling:

ton)

Traxion (P) — Round One (W. Memphis)

Wampus Cats (T) — RP. Tracks

Willys (P) — Boogie Rock Cafe

"Woman In Mind" (F) — Circuit Playhouse

9 Sunday

Bubba Feathers/Lou Roberts/Vapors Band (V)

— Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & Rum Boogie Band (T) — Boogie

Rock Cafe

Fat Man & the Maniacs (P) — Big Mama‘s

Herman Green&the Green Machine (T) — King‘s

Palace Cafe

James Govan & Rick Harvey (T) — Rum Boogie

Cafe

Lannie McMillan Quartet (T) — Boogie Rock Cafe

Lee Miller & Rick Wilson (P) — Poor Red‘s

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Pantera (N) — Antenna

Sadie Hawkins Day w/Ron Jordan (V) — Bad

Bob‘s Vapors

Steve Reid (P) — Rascal‘s***

Tom Hackenberger (V) — Crowne Plaza

"Woman In Mind" (F) — Circuit Playhouse

10 Monday

Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French

Quarter Inn

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad

Bob‘s Vapors

James Govan & Rick Harvey (T) — Rum Boogie

Cafe

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Live Rock/TBA (P) — Stage Stop***

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —

Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Music & Movies (V) — Overton Park Shell

The Original Breaks (P) — Midway Cafe East

11 Tuesday

Al Jarreau (T) — Mud Island***

Bluebeats (P) — Peabody Plantation Roof***

Blues/TBA (T) — Big Mama‘s
Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French

Quarter Inn

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad

Bob‘s Vapors

Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) — Breeze‘s

 

 

July 15

THE

RADIATORS |

The "Hottest" band

out of New Orleans

since The Neville

Brothers f

; $10 Advance, $12 At Door; Doors Open 8 p.m., Concert 9 p.m. :

Tickets available through Ticket Hub Outlets (725—4822), all Sears Stores and ..

through The Peabody (529—4169)

Co—Sponsored by BudweiserM t yas
# J

WMSEMPHIS C

 

 

 

 

—— JULY

Tuesdays — Sandra Bray Band

Wednesdays — The Rattlers

Thursdays — Come In Berlin

Fridays — Good Question

Saturdays — The Cut—Outs

July 28, 29 — Natchez

Up On The Roof

of the Peabody Hotel in July

UP TOP TUESDAYS. —

4 — The Breaks (th of July Party, $10 Cover)
11 — The Bluebeats
18 — The Cut—Outs
25 — The Hot Shots

SUNSET SERENADES

6 — The Cut—Outs
13 — Come In Berlin

20 — The Deltones
27 — Reba and The Portables

for additional information call (901) 5294169
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STEVE WEAVER

& ASSOCIATES, INC.

Specializing In

Representation Of

Entertainment Industry

Clientele

P.O. Box 41376

Memphis, TN 38174

(901) 323—3694

  

CONCERT CALENDAR

James Govan & Rick Harvey (T) — Rum Boogie
Cafe

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Live Rock/TBA (P) — Stage Stop***

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Maynard Ferguson (T) — King‘s Palace Cafe

Mosaic (N) — South End

Pro Boxing (U) — New Daisy Theatre***

Sandra Bray (T) — Mallard‘s***

Take Six (T) — Mud Island***

 

  

  ‘197 Beale

JULY

Intents ® 1

GTo e 7
Billy & the Who Dogs ® 8

Intents ® 14
The Willys ® 15

The Del Tones ® 21
Billy & the Who Dogs ® 22

Beale Street Festival * 28
Beale Street Festival * 29

  
   

 

 

AUDIO DIVISIQ®—OF CETACEA SOUND INC.

MOTECH even offers full warranty service for such tines as:

YAMAHA e FOSTEX e QSC o AKAI

EMU SYSTEMS « KORG/MARSHALL o FENDER

MOTECH tas Guaranteed

full keyboard, amp, Midi—gear service

for more information about MOTECH, call Frank or Mike
at

901—363—3856
 

  

  

T ie w/Susan Hudson (C) — Round One

Yarbrough‘s Bluegrass Jam (T) — Yarbrough‘s
Music

12 Wednesday

Bluebeats (P) — Boogie Rock Cafe

Blues/TBA (T) — Big Mama‘s:

Bold & Trusty (all—ages) (N) — Antenna

Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French
Quarter Inn

Coolers (P) — Mud Island Sunset Party

Cut Outs (P) — Poplar L'ounge

| DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors "a

Don McMinn & Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe 7

Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) — Breeze‘s

Herman Green& the Green Machine (T) — King‘s
Palace Cafe

Klaudia, Rico & Steve (P) — North End

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Live Rock/TBA (P) — Stage Stop***

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Mike Crews (P) — Rascal‘s***

Tanasie w/Susan Hudson (V) — Round One (W.
Memphis)

The Rattlers (P) — Maillard‘s (Peabody Hotel)***

Tino & the Terminators (N) — South End

Video Night (N) — Antenna

13 Thursday

Blues/TBA (T) — Big Mama‘s

Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French
Quarter Inn

Come In Berlin (T) — Mallard‘s (Peabody Hotel)***

Come In Berlin (T) — Peabody Plantation Roof***

Coolers (P) — Boogie Rock Cafe

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) — Breeze‘s

Herman Green& the Green Machine (T) — King‘s
Palace Cafe

 

Rock House (P) — Steamers

 

Hudson & Saleeby (V) — Levee Lounge (Ramada
Inn South)

Killa Gorillas (N) — South End

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Live Rock/TBA (P) — Stage Stop***

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Steve Ingle & Triple X (P) — Rascal‘s***

Tanasie w/Susan Hudson (V) — Round One (W.
Memphis)

Webb Wilder & the Beatnecks (N) — Antenna

14 Friday

Authentic Blues Bands (T) — Daiquiri Works
Patio®***

Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French
Quarter Inn

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors

Fifth Cliff (N) — Pyramid Club

Five That Killed Elvis (N) — Antenna

Fortress (P) — Round One (W. Memphis)

Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) — Breeze‘s
(Omni Hotel)

Good Question (P) — Mailard‘s (Peabody Hotel)***

GTO (P) — Boogie Rock Cafe

Gunbunnies (N) — South End

Herman Green& the Green Machine (T) — King‘s
Palace Cafe s

Hudson & Saleeby (V) — Levee Lounge (Ramada
Inn Southeast)

Intents (N) — Alfred‘s On Beale***

John Kay & Steppenwolf (P) — Night Moves

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Live Rock/TBA (P) — Stage Stop***

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Mid—South Music & Heritage Festival (V) —
Court Square

Mojo Buford & Blues All—Stars (T) — Handy‘s
Blues Hall

Rick Harvey & James Govan (T) — Big Mama‘s

Sid Selvidge (T) — North End

Smokey Joe Kubeck (T) — Rum Boogie Cafe

Steve Azar Band (P) — New Daisy Theatre***

Steve Horton & Even Steven (P) — Poor Red‘s

TBA (P) — Omni Club***

TNA (P) — Rascal‘s***

"Woman In Mind" (F) — Circuit Playhouse

15 Saturday

Authentic Blues Bands (T) — Daiquiri Works

Patio***

Beanland (N) — South End

Cut Outs (P) — Mallard‘s (Peabody Hotel)***
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DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad

Bob‘s Vapors

Drug Store Cowboys (P) — Sports Bar & Grill

Fortress (P) — Round One (W. Memphis)

Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) — Breeze‘s

Freshfest w/Alex Bugnon/Miles Jaye/Jona—

than Butler/Kirk Whalum (P) — Mud Island***

Group Therapy (N) — Pyramid Club

GTO (P) — Boogie Rock Cafe

Herman Green&the Green Machine (T) — King‘s

Palace Cafe

Hudson & Saleeby (V) — Levee Lounge (Ramada

Inn South)

Intents (N) — Alfred‘s East

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) =

Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Mama Terra (P) — New Daisy Theatre***

Mid—South Music & Heritage Festival (V) —

Court Square

Mojo Buford & Blues All—Stars (T) — Handy Hall

Rick Harvey & James Govan (T) — Big Mama‘s

Rock House (P) — Steamers

Sid Selvidge (T) — North End

Smokey Joe Kubeck (T) — Rum Boogie Cafe

Steve Horton & Even Steven (P) — Poor Red‘s

Sweet F.A. (N) — Stage Stop***

Switch Line Express (P) — Casper Creek (Milling:

ton)

The Radiators (N) — Peabody Alley***

The Willys (P) — Alfred‘s on Beale***

TNA (P) — Rascal‘s***

"Woman In Mind" (F) — Circuit Playhouse

16 Sunday

American Bandstand Tour (P) — Mud Island***

Bubba Feathers/Lou Roberts/Vapors Band (V)

— Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum

Boogie Cafe

Drifters (P) — Mud Island***

Fat Man & the Maniacs (P) — Big Mama‘s

Herman Green&theGreenMachine (T) — King‘s

Palace Cafe

Intents (P) — Night Moves

James Govan & Rick Harvey (T) — Rum Boogie

Cafe

Lannie McMillan Quartet (T) — Boogie Rock Cafe

Lee Miller & Rick Wilson (P) — Poor Red‘s

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Mid—South Music & Heritage Festival (V) —

Court Square

Sadie Hawkins Day w/Ron Jordan (V) — Bad

Bob‘s Vapors

Spinners (P) — Mud Island***

| Steve Reid (P) — Rascal‘s***

  

f

THE BEST KEPT SECRET IN OVERTON SQUARE!

 

 

 

Treat Your Taste Buds To AnUnforgetable Experience

LUNCH DINNER
Down Home Cooking We Specialize In

With An Atmosphere To Match

_

Tender, Succulent Steaks

Open For Lunch At 11 a.m. Mon — Fri — For Dinner At 5 p.m. Mon — Sat

2098 LaSalle Place (One Block North Of Madison Off Cooper)
 
 

THEESSENCES OF REJUVENATION

 

Available at

MEDA

£ 17 Poplar Plaza
5 abin corr Memphis, TN 38111

Call Linda Wood at 458—1820

   

     

  

   

10 Foot Big Screen TV @ Kitchen Open Daily Until 1:00 a.m.
Mon — Fri: $1 Bar Drinks, $1.0FF

all other mixed drinks til 10 p.m.
Shooters: Any Kind, Any Time $1.50

Wed: $1.25 Corona Thurs: Ladies Night
‘II Play It!
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PLATINUM ENTERTAINMENT

AGENCY

Entertainment Specialists Representing Nationally
Known and the Mid—South‘s Top Artists

Billy Williams and the Sounds of the Drifters, The
World Famous Coasters, Brooklyn, Pulse, Lisa
Maurice and 5th Avenue, The Mellow Express
Orchestra plus many more.
For Information Call: Mike Duncan+ (501) 935—6804
 

ATTENTION

Bands, Trios, Duos: For Weekend or Full
Time road work send promo to: The
Platinum Agency, 503 Ridgecrest,
Jonesboro, AR 72401

   
   

NEWDAISY
m

JULY

1 — Blacklist

7 — Rin Tin Horn

8 — Mischiet & Saber Image

11 — Pro Boxing

14 — Steve Azar

15 — Mama Terra

21 — TBA

22 — Sweet Cheeta

27 — Memphis Star Birthday Party

28 — July Music Festival

29 — July Music Festival

THE

\__OMNI

®~ CLUB

(formerly Proud Mary‘s)

JULY

1, 7 — TBA

8 — Rattlers (Ron Reid)

14 — Believers & Special Guest

27 — Memphis Star Birthday Party

28, 29 — July Music Festival Bash

 

 

Complete

Newspaper

and

Magazine

Service

124 Monroe

(Across from NBC Bank)

523—9970

Maurice Hammett, Owner

Out—Of—Town & Local Newspapers

Magazines & Paperbacks

      

  

  

 

  
WORLD .
NEWS Co’v

 

—

The Association (P) — Mud Island***

The Guess Who (P) — Mud Island***

Tom Hackenberger (V) — Crowne Plaza

"Woman In Mind" (F) — Circuit Playhouse

17 Monday

Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French

Quarter Inn

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad

Bob‘s Vapors

James Govan & Rick Harvey (T) — Rum Boogie

Cafe

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —

Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Music & Movies (V) — Overton Park Shell

The Original Breaks (P) — Midway Cafe East

Ultra Pop (L.A.) — Stage Stop***

18

Blues/TBA (T) — Big Mama‘s

Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French

Quarter Inn

Cut Outs (P) — Peabody Plantation Roof***

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad

__ Bob‘s Vapors

Fred Ford & Honeymoon Gaiflnor (T)M =‘Breeze‘s

Tuesday

James Govan & Rick Harvey (T) — Rum Boogie
Cafe y

Live Blues (T) = Handy Park

Live Rock/TBA (P) — Stage Stop***

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —
BadBob‘s Vapors

Mosaic (N) — South End

Sandra Bray (T) — Mallard‘s (Peabody Hotel)***

Tanasie w/Susan Hudson (V) — Round One (W.
Memphis)

The Bangles (P) — Mud Island***

Yarbrough‘s Bluegrass Jam (T)
Music

— Yarbrough‘s

19 Wednesday

Bluebeats (N) — Mud Island Sunset Party

Blues/TBA (T) — Big Mama‘s

Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French
Quarter Inn

Cut Outs (P) — Poplar Lounge

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Entourage (P) — Sports Bar & Grill

Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) — Breeze‘s
(Omni Hotel)

Herman Green&the Green Machine (T) — King‘s
Palace Cafe

Jimmy Davis (acoustic) (P) — Boogie Rock Cafe

 

 

 

Klaudia, Rico & Steve (N) — North End

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Live Rock/TBA (P) — Stage Stop***

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Mike Crews (P) — Rascal‘s***

Tanasie w/Susan Hudson (V) — Round One (W.

Memphis)
The Rattlers (P) — Mallard‘s (Peabody Hotel)***

Tino & the Terminators (N) — South End

Video Night (N) — Antenna

20 Thursday

Blacklist (N) — Stage Stop***

Bluebeats (N) — Boogie Rock Cafe

Blues/TBA (T) — Big Mama‘s

Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French
Quarter Inn

Come In Berlin (T) — Maillard‘s (Peabody Hotel)***

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors

Del Tones (P) — Peabody Plantation Roof***

Don McMinn & Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Fat Man & Maniacs (P) — Rascal‘s***

Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) — Breeze‘s
(Omni Hotel)

Herman Green&theGreenMachine (T) — King‘s
Palace Cafe

Hudson & Saleeby (V) — Levee Lounge (Ramada
Inn South)

Killa Gorillas (N) — South End

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Mama Terra (N) — Stage Stop***

Tanasie w/Susan Hudson (V) — Round One (W.

Memphis)

21 Friday

Authentic Blues Bands (T) — Daiquiri Works

Patio***

Believers/Special Guests (P) — Omni Club***

Blacklist (N) — Stage Stop***

Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French
Quarter Inn

Coolers (P) — R.P. Tracks

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum

Boogie Cafe

Fortress (P) — Round One (W. Memphis)

Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) — Breeze‘s
(Omni Hotel)

Good Question (P) — Mallard‘s (Peabody Hotel)***

Herman Green&theGreenMachine (T) — King‘s
Palace Cafe

Hot Joe Quartet (V) — Pyramid Club
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Hudson & Saleeby (V) — Levee Lounge (Ramada
Inn Southeast)

Jimmy Davis & Junction (N) — Night Moves

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Mama Terra (N) — Stage Stop***

Mojo Buford & Blues All—Stars (T) — Handy Hall

R.T. Scott & the Delta Rebels (N) — Rascal‘s***

Reba & the Portables (P) — Boogie Rock Cafe

Rhythm Hounds (P) — South End

Rick Harvey & James Govan (T) — Big Mama‘s

Riverside Dukes (P) — Poor Red‘s

Rock House (P) — Steamers

Sid Selvidge (T) — North End

The Del Tones (P) — Alfred‘s On Beale***

"Woman In Mind" (F) — Circuit Playhouse

22 Saturday

Authentic Blues Bands (T) —
Patio***

Beanland (N) — South End

Blacklist (N) — Stage Stop***

Bobby Lawson Band (P) — Sports Bar & Grill

Cut Outs (P) — Mallard‘s (Peabody Hotel)***

Daiquiri Works

Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Fortress (P) — Round One (W. Memphis)

Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) — Breeze‘s
(Omni Hotel)

Good Question (P) — R.P. Tracks

Herman Green& the Green Machine (T) — King‘s
Palace Cafe

Hudson & Saleeby (V) — Levee Lounge (Ramada
Inn Southeast)

Intents (N) — Alfred‘s On Beale***

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Lou Roberto/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Mama Terra (N) — Stage Stop***

Mojo Buford & Blues All—Stars (T) —
Blues Hall

R.T. Scott & the Delta Rebels (P) — Rascal‘s***

Reba & the Portables (P) — Boogie Rock Cafe

Rick Harvey & James Govan (T) — Big Mama‘s

Riverside Dukes (P) — Poor Red‘s

Rock House (P) — Steamers

Sid Selvidge (T) — North End

Sweet Cheeta (N) — New Daisy Theatre***

Switch Line Express (P) — Casper Creek (Milling:

ton)

Tav Falco‘s Panther Burns (N) —Pyramid Club

"Woman In Mind" (F) — Circuit Playhouse

Handy‘s

 

  

 

LIVE MUSIC WEEKENDS

On Our New Blues Patio

featuring

Blues Bands Such As

Blind Mississippi Morris & the

Backwood Blues Band

‘Little Jimmy & the Soul Survivors

 

A

BEALE STREET
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

J 345 Beale Street e 523—2014Bo F Te . ; 4

WHEREFROZEN !9 FUN: «"One Minute" Building

 
 

 

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad =

 

HEWHO

HESITATES WILL

HATE HIMSELE

You would love the way the fuel—

injected DOHC engine sounds when you

start it. You would love the feel of the

5—speed overdrive transmission. You

would love the exotic lines and the way it

looks in your driveway. But you would

hate for someone else to get the last one

in stock at such an incredibly low price.

So stop in and see us and the Alfa

Romeo Spider. You‘ll love yourself for it.

 

please contact Tom Adair for a stimulating test drive

(901) 345—6211

2950 Airways Boulevard e Memphis, Tennessee 38116
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EMPIRE

P A WN S H O P

We Loan More. . .

TVs

VCRs

Amps

Guns

Tools

Drums

Jewelry

Stereos

Guitars

PA Gear

Cameras

MicroWaves

Typewriters

WeSellForLess. ..

Great Deals

From Both Locations

3632 Summer Ave.

327—8117

640 S. Highland

323—0788

  
 

rcs

co

 

23 Sunday

Bubba Feathers/Lou Roberts/Vapors Band (V)
= Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & Rum Boogie Band (T) — Boogie
Rock Cafe

Fat Man & the Maniacs (P) — Big Mama‘s

Herman Green&the Green Machine (T) — King‘s
Palace Cafe

James Govan & Rick Harvey (T) — Rum Boogie
Cafe

Lannie McMillan Quartet (T) — Boogie Rock Cafe

Lee Miller & Rick Wilson (P) — Poor Red‘s

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Sadie Hawkins Day w/Ron Jordan (V) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors

Steve Reid (P) — Rascal‘s***

Tom Hackenberger (V) — Crowne Plaza

"Woman In Mind" (F) — Circuit Playhouse

24 Monday

Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French
Quarter Inn

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors

James Govan & Rick Harvey (T) — Rum Boogie
Cafe

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Music & Movies (V) — Overton ParkShel!

Sheer Threat (P) — Stage Stop***‘ # 7

The Original Breaks (P) — Midway Cafe East

25 pag s Tuesday

Blues/TBA (T) — Big Mama‘s

Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French

Quarter Inn

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad

Bob‘s Vapors

Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) — Breeze‘s

(Omni Hotel)

Hot Shots (P) — Peabody Plantation Roof***

James Govan & Rick Harvey (T) — Rum Boogie

Cafe

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Mosaic (N) — South End

Sandra Bray (T) — Mallard‘s (Peabody Hotel)***

Sheer Threat (P) — Stage Stop***

Stevie Ray Vaughan/Special Guest (T) — Mud

Island***

Tanasie w/Susan Hudson (V) — Round One (W.

Memphis)

Yarbrough‘s Bluegrass Jam (C) — Yarbrough‘s

Music

26 Wednesday

Blues/TBA (T) — Big Mama‘s

Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French

Quarter Inn

Cut Outs (P) — Poplar Lounge

 

 

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad

Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum

Boogie Cafe

Fred Ford & Honéymoon Garner (T) — Breeze‘s

(Omni Hotel)

Herman Green& the Green Machine (T) — King‘s

Palace Cafe

Human Radio (N) — Mud Island Sunset Party

Jimmy Davis (acoustic) (P) — Boogie Rock Cafe

Klaudia, Rico & Steve (N) — North End

"Little Mary Sunshine" (F) — Harrell Theatre

(Collierville)

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Mike Crews (P) — Rascal‘s***

Sheer Threat (P) — Stage Stop***

Tanasie w/Susan Hudson (V) — Round One (W.
Memphis)

The Rattlers (P) — Mallard‘s (Peabody Hotel)***

Tino & the Terminators (N) — South End

Video Night (N) — Antenna

Wrecking Crew (N) — Antenna

27 Thursday

Bluebirds (T) — Boogie Rock Cafe

Blues/TBA (T) — Big Mama‘s

Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French
Quarter Inn

Come In Berlin (T) — Mailard‘s (Peabody Hotel)***

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

"Fables For Friends" (F) — Little Theatre

Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) — Breeze‘s—

(Omni Hotel)

Gary Boy & Society (P) — Antenna

Greg Hisky & Resistors/STAR Party (P) — Omni—
Daisy Complex***

Herman Green& the Green Machine (T) — King‘s
Palace Cafe

Hudson & Saleeby (V) — Levee Lounge (Ramada
Inn Southeast)

Human‘Radio Thank You Party (N) — Omni—New
Daisy Complex***

Killa Gorillas (N) — South End

"Little Mary Sunshine" (F) — Harrell Theatre
(Collierville)

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

MEMPHIS —STAR —8th BIRTHDAY/WEVL
BENEFIT (V) — Omni—Daisy Complex***

Reba & the Portables (P) — Peabody Plantation
Roof'**

Sheer Threat (P) — Stage Stop***

Steve Ingle & Triple X (P) — Rascal‘s***

Tanasie w/Susan Hudson (V) — Round One (W.

Memphis)
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28 Friday

Authentic Blues Bands (T) — Daiquiri Works
Patio***

Beale Street Festival (V) — Alfred‘s on Beale***

Beale Street Festival (V) — New Daisy Theatre***

Beale Street Music Festival (V) — Omni Club***

Beale Street Music Festival (T) — Rum Boogie
Cafe

Bluebirds (T) — Boogie Rock Cafe

Bobby Lawson Band (P) — Poor Red‘s

Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French
Quarter Inn

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors

Exodus (N) — South End

"Fables For Friends" (F) — Little Theatre

Five That Killed Elvis (N) — Pyramid Club

Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) — Breeze‘s
(Omni Hotel)

Herman Green& the Green Machine (T) — King‘s
Palace Cafe

Hudson & Saleeby (V) — Levee Lounge (Ramada
Inn Southeast)

Jackson Browne (P) — Mud Island***

"Little Mary Sunshine" (F) — Harrell Theatre
(Collierville)

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Mojo Buford & Blues All—Stars (T) — Handy‘s
Blues Hall

Natchez (P) — Mallard‘s (Peabody Hotel)***

Rick Harvey & James Govan (T) — Big Mama‘s

Sheer Threat (P) — Stage Stop***

Sid Selvidge (T) — North End

Steeler Band (V) — Round One (W. Memphis)

Steve Ingle & Triple X (P) — Rascal‘s***

29 —— Saturday
An Evening of Yes Music w/Anderson, Bruford,
Wakeman & Howe (P) — Mud Island***

Authentic Blues Bands (T) — Daiquiri Works
Patio***

Beale Street Festival (V) — Alfred‘s On Beale***
Beale Street Music Festival (V) — New Daisy
Theatre***

Beale Street Music Festival (V) — Omni Club***
Beale Street Music Festival (T) — Rum Boogie
Cafe

Bluebirds (T) — Boogie Rock Cafe

Bobby Lawson Band (P) — Poor Red‘s

Cut Outs (P) — Mallard‘s (Peabody Hote})***

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors

"Fables For Friends" (F) — Little Theatre
Fred Ford & Honeymoon Garner (T) — Breeze‘s
(Omni Hotel)

Herman Green& the Green Machine (T)—King‘s
Palace Cafe

 

 

 

MusicalMonday Nights

on Channel 10

Summer Night Music: Gil Scott—Herron

Summer Night Music: Gospel according to Al Green

Cream Farewell Concert

Prince‘s Trust Concert

x Minneapolis Sound *

Rocking the Night Away

Precious Memories

accel aay

   

 

    

  

 

Hats Off To The

   
  

 

Top Selling —

14 I‘V-I/

/r {54-5‘M64C THE VOICE OF MEMPHIS MUSIC

Retail Distributor
For The May ‘89 Issue

RUM BOOGIE CAFE
Beale & Third
(901) 528—0150 A4

 

Tied For Second But Trying Hard Are:
Sound Warehouse Squash Blossom Market

4770 Poplar 1720 Poplar Ave.
RETAILERS: For Distribution Info Call Mike At

(901) 452—7827
Support Our Advertisers And Retailers —

They Support THE STAR And MEMPHIS MUSIC!
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Hudson & Saleeby (V) — Levee Lounge (Ramada
Inn Southeast)

"Little Mary Sunshine" (F) — Harrell Theatre

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors R

Mojo Buford & Blues All—Stars (T) — Handy‘s
Blues Hall

Natchez (P) — Mallard‘s (Peabody Hotel)***

Rick Harvey & James Govan (T) — Big Mama‘s

Rin Tin Horn (N) — Pyramid Club

Sheer Threat (P) — Stage Stop***

Sid Selvidge (T) — North End

Steeler Band (V) — Round One (W. Memphis)

Steve Ingle & Triple X (P) — Rascal‘s***

Switch Line Express (P) — Casper Creek
(Millington)

30 Sunday

Bubba Feathers/Lou Roberts/Vapors Band (V)
« Bad Bob‘s Vapors

Don McMinn & Rum Boogie Band (T) — Boogie
Rock Cafe

"Fables For Friends" (F) — Little Theatre

Fat Man & the Maniacs (P) — Big Mama‘s

Herman Green&the GreenMachine(T)— King‘s
Palace Cafe

James Govan & Rick Harvey (T) — Rum Boogie
Cafe

Lannie McMillan Quartet (T) — Boogie Rock Cafe

Lee Miller & Rick Wilson (P) — Poor Red‘s

"Little Mary Sunshine" (F) — Harrell Theatre

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Music & Movies (V) — Overton Park Shell

Sadie Hawkins Day w/Ron Jordan (V) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors

Steve Reid (P) — Rascal‘s***

Tom Hackenberger (V) — Crowne Plaza

31 Monday

Capt. Phil McGee & Hottennazz (T) — French
Quarter Inn

Chris Isaak (N) — Night Moves

DeeDee McCarver & Vapors Band (V) — Bad
Bob‘s Vapors

"Fable For Friends" (F) — Little Theatre
James Govan & Rick Harvey (T) — Rum Boogie

Cafe

Live Blues (T) — Handy Park

Lou Roberts/Gina Patton/Vapors Band (V) —
Bad Bob‘s Vapors

The Original Breaks (P) — Midway Cafe East

Toy Jester (P) — Stage Stop***

 
 

E

Art Blakey at the Peabody

 

Saturday, June 17 found legendary drummer Art Blakey

and his band, the Jazz Messengers, delighting a full—

house crowd at Peabody Alley. The personable and

obviously fun—loving Blakey was made an honorary

citizen by County Commissioner Vasco Smith and was

presented with a key to the City. The Jazz Messengers

include trombonist/musical director Frank Lacy, bassist

Essit Okun, trumpeter Brian Lynch and saxophonist

Jevon Jackson (above right).

photos by Mike Malone
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Great Balls of Fire

from page 31

Such detail shows up in a ludicrous

scene where Lewis‘ cousin, Jimmy

Swaggart (Alec Baldwin) preaches

from atop an old Plymouth.

—

He

claims that God has answered his

prayers and kept the Plymouth

running. MeBride says that was "a

true story." As Quaid says, "How

could you make up a life like that?".

Additional

—

problems occurred

when the writing team would

attempt to discover the facts. , De—

pending on which day they asked

Lewis about an episode they would

get different answers. Some things

Lewis said he could not remember at

all. In asking the principals,

McBride says, "The more you delved

into the story the more confused it

became and finally you had to choose

sides."

Quaid chose to "play him as a nine—

year old boy who fell in love with the

piano (and as) a naive 21—year old

kid." He has a "child‘s heart and a

child‘s spirit."

At one point the child in Lewis took

the script and wrote "lies" across

every page. McBride says, however,

that Lewis "didn‘t use his influence to

change things." Sam Phillips read

his role and actually turned in

rewrites, some of which were use.

Adding to this craziness, were the

reports that Lewis threatened Fields

with a gun. No one on the junket con—

firmed such outrageous behavior ——

neither did anyone flatly deny. Then,

too, was the report that the ending

had to be reshot to please a critical,

  

Dennis Quaid

with the movie‘s

Jerry Lee Lewis

Trio. Clockwise

from left are:

Jimmie Vaughan

as Roland Janes,

Mojo Nixon as

J.M. Van Eaton,

and John Doe

as J.W. Brown.

 

 

Myra waits for

Jerry Lee to

come in from
the road.

photos courtesy
Orion Pictures

initial screening group. With no

shooting time left, McBride evenly

states, "We reshot the ending we

already had." The more you delve

into the story the more confusing it

becomes. A psychiatrist from Johns .

Hopkins would have trouble sorting

all this out.

But, what the hell, it‘s just a movie —

—and a fun one at that. You get cherry

red; ‘57 Olds Rocket ‘88s, an unbe—

lievable, but sincere, love story, and

some music that‘s crazy, daddy—o.

"You Ain‘t Gettin‘

That Soundtrack, Boy"

There is something peculiarly

weird in time and space about

watching Dennis Quaid lip—sync a 30—

 

 

  

 

  

  

year old song that‘s been re—recorded |

by a mature, 54—year old Jerry Lee |

|

Doe. says it became clear early on |

that "Dennis was nailing his (Lewis‘) |

character." That may be, but Quaid

fluffs the lip—synching more than

once and, as it turned out, couldn‘t

nail thevocals. The Killer has been

around.too long to be denied on this |

one.

The soundtrack started with Quaid

intending to do it, or to use the

originals. McBride says they just

didn‘t know what Jerry Lee could do

in the studio or even if he would show

up. But when Lewis began studio

work he was "just incredible." Then

the plan was for Quaid and Lewis to

each do half. At last fall‘s press

conference in Memphis to announce

the filming, Lewis said, "You ain‘t

getting that soundtrack, boy."

Except for the original Sun

recordings of "Rocket 88" and one of

the "Great Balls of Fire" versions, all

the cuts are new versions ofthe songs.

Much of the music was cut here at

Kiva and Memphis Sound

Productions. Quaid says Jerry Lee

ultimately getting the soundtrack

was "me coming to my senses." When

Lewis finishedit was clear to Quaid

(and most listeners) that Lewis had,

"bested his originals."

Quaid, a guitar player and song—

writer, spent as much as 12 hours a

day learning and practicing the

piano. «It was some of the hardest

work he‘s ever done. His goal was "to

get up to speed." It worked. Except

for a few close ups where they use a
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1 double, what you see is Quaid —— what

you hear is Lewis.
And what you hear is wonderful.

The modern production may have

helped, but Jerry Lee Lewis at 54

does Jerry Lee Lewis better than he

did at 21. It really is thatsimple.
He‘s been up; he‘s been down. He‘s a
better singer for it.
rock‘n‘roll from the source.

It is joyous

In terms of the movie, Quaid says
that having Lewis aroundto study

and hang out with was "like a gold

mine." While Lewis played for the
soundtrack, Quaid would hover
around, watching, learning.
studied old film footage. McBride
has suggested that the actors keep

He

 

  

Director JImMcBrIde arrangheo a scene in front of the Orpheum Theatre in

Memphis, which has been remade to stand for New York‘s Paramount.

photos courtesy of Orion Pictures

 

 
. of styles.

Great Balls of Fire

(Orion Pictures)

 

by Harold: Quick
 

Neither drama,

nor musical,

but great music.

Thirteen year old Myra Gail

Brown Lewis, just married,

surreally floats through a furni—

ture store, picking everything and

tossing wads of greenbacks at de—

lighted salespeople before laying

on a divan and being carried offby

the deliverymen. In the next

scone, she‘s sitting in the middle of

her new kitchen floor.

—

Sur—

rounded by smoke from the open

oven and burnt dinner, she

complains to Jerry Lee Lewis as he

enters the room, "I don‘t know how

to be a wife."
That sequence —— juxtaposing

fantasy with reality —— may sum up

what you‘ll find in Great Balls of
Fire as much as anything. The
Orion Pictures release, covering
an 18—month period in the late ‘50s
in the life of local rock legend

Jerry Lee Lewis drew some ner—

vous giggles, some applause and a

lot of genuine confusion, at a

critics‘ screening in mid—June.
If you‘re expecting a straight—

ahead drama depicting Lewis‘ life

you‘re in for a shock. If you‘re

looking for the silliness of a

musical such as Grease you‘ll also

be disappointed.

What you‘ll find is a curious mix
Dennis Quaid‘s por— 

trayal of Lewis has its moments of
high drama. Conversely, musical
numbers, a la West Side Story,
spring from nowhere to advance
the story line only to be followed by
Quaid‘s Lewis arrogantly
spouting off.
Quaid has the Lewis manner—

isms down pat; it‘s done with the
chin in the air —— above it all. For
all the rowdiness of Lewis‘ career,
Quaid makes him less a tough than
an overconfident teenager with a
juvenile IQ. Possessed with a
singleness of vision —— his music ——
Lewis is driven as a Jordan River.
preacher but to a different end.
It‘s hard to believe, but one can
sympathize with Lewis and find
tragedy in his fall from pop star

Winona Ryder gives the film‘s
most even performance as Myra,
Jerry Lee Lewis‘ cousin and 13
year old bride.

   

 

grace following his marriage to
his 13—year old cousin.

Contrasting Lewis with almost

comic characters like his cousin
Rev. Jimmy Swaggart and Sun
Records founder Sam Phillips, the
film positions Lewis as the only
one with a sincere vision.
Winona Ryder as the child bride

Myra gives perhaps the film‘s
most even performance. Wide—
eyed but not quite so innocent, she
is as caught up in Lewis‘ rock‘n‘

roll as any screaming fan, but then
motherly protective when he‘s
crushed by fans. She can even
examine her own actions. When
Lewis‘ career is crushed by
revelations about their marriage,
she blames herself for his troubles.
Many moviegoers may have

trouble finding the focus of Great
Balls of Fire. It‘s neither drama,
nor camp period piece, nor
musical, but a little of all these. In,
the long ‘run, it may be
appreciated as the best way to tell
a story about a living rock legend.
If not, it should be seen just for the
Memphis scenes —— always
something to look for in the
background —— and the music.

It is, after all, the music that
Jerry Lee Lewis is all about. It is
strong and kept up front through—
out. In a semi—surprise move,
Lewis recut all the songs for the
soundtrack. Despite what you
think of him, the marriage or any
of the rest of it, he has never
sounded better. His matured, 54—
year old voice doing the songs
from 30 years ago is a rare and
wonderful treat. *
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their distance from the living parti—

cipants hoping that Quaid would not

pick up Lewis‘ "more adult char—

acteristics." Quaid, as well as others,

rejected that advice in favor of

original inspiration.

"Undeniably, Jerry Lee Lewis has

still got it," says Doe, who with X per—

formed on the same bill with Lewis in

1985. In one of the most sobering

scenes of the movie, a dejected Lewis

plays "Lucky Old Sun" all alone at his

piano in the living room. Doe ex—

plains that Lewis could not give such

a (vocal) performance without

having lived through the "pain and

the road years" of his career.

Dennis Quaid

and Alec Bald—

win take oppos—

sing views about

"the Devil‘s

music."

 

 movie (will it rain tomorrow?) and of reality can be more truthful than

That‘s A sort it all out. "We didn‘t want to all the facts in the world. "We like to

) s offend anyone," he says. ‘| call it a musical," McBride says.

t Print A lot of the scenes he made up and The credits roll. An innocent

l shot were stereotypically unrealistic. young child peers through the
Perhaps in distilling these crazy window of a roadhouse. The :

\ " s characters and events into symbols reviewers polish off one more drink. |

I John Doe turns in a solid per— onthe screen he hastoldthestory ina Somewhere Jerry Lee Lewis is:

formance as Myra‘s father J.W. more realistic way than if he had playing piano. Someone throws a

| Brown.. The _1‘01€ is. pivotal since

|

tried to capture reality. The essence

|

bottle. The crowd goes wild ... *
| Brown is Lewis‘ cousin, bass player.

and business partner. Much of the
| movie revolves around their relation—

) ship. In one comically ironic scene
{ (before Jerry Lee marries Myra)

J.W. and the Killer agree on the
J necessity of girls marrying when
| they are young.
— A member of the in hiatus, experi—

mental rock group X, Doe met with
‘the Brown family in Atlanta prior to
filming. He expected to huddle with
J.W. for a serious discussion. In—
stead, he was met by J.W., his wife
Lois (Lisa Blount in the movie), and
Myra and her husband. Assorted
children and— other relatives were

| hanging around. Doe says he was
) treated like family.
[ Doe reports that Myra visited the

(
set a couple of times and that she and
Jerry Lee had to be kept in separate

| rooms. He thought there were still

P "sparks" between the two and
implied they were not necessarily the
kind between antagonists.

| That‘s not a surprising suggestion.
J They went through so much together

—— birth, death, love, divorce. They
touched a roller coaster kind of life
most of us only hint at in our safejobs
and hotel interview rooms.

R Picture McBride trying to ride The newlyweds cavort outside their new house before going to England where

herd on this collection and make a scandal will wreck the Killer‘s career. t
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|____ANNOUNCEMENILS___

Chicago Joe: Timing is everything. Damsel in Distress.

David Kurtz: Can‘t believe you‘re gone. Hope you find
your dreams in Nashvilie. Remember to look over your
shoulder once in a while. Elisabeth.

Dear P.: Read my lips. . . The Fat Lady has sung. Daddy
Rabbit.

Don‘t worry Chuck and M.T., RCA is down the tubes.
Angels do fall.

 

Superman, Batman is nowhere near as cool as you. You
don‘t even need those fancy toys. Love always, Lois
Lane.

VERY MIP puppics. 8 weeks old, small dogs. FREE TO
GOOD HOMES. Leave message 794—8225.

10): —a

ATTENTION — GOVERNMENT SIEZED VEHICLES from
$100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus
Buyers Guide. 1—602—838—8885. Ext. A9888.

FENDER RHODES, classic guitar and electric classic
guitar. Let‘s deal. John Stover, 722—5444.

 

HOME FOR SALE by owner. 1278 Central Avenue in
elegant Annesdale—Snowden Area (near University
Club). 3 BR, hot tub, carriage house (wired for
musicians), Florida Room, large private backyard,
central air, modern kitchen, etc. High $805, $70K—FHA
assumable at 9% %. John Stover, 722—5444.

Peavey Combo 300 —— $300 or trade for small nuclear
device. Robbie 527—9475, work 725—0855.

TASCAM CLOSE OUT SALE! Model 32 Y Track Recorder,
$1,339; M308B Console, $1,759. —Available at OPUS 2
Audiq/Video. 4284 Summer Avenue. 682—2455.

ATTENTION —— HIRING! Government jobs —— your area.
$17,840 — $69,485. Call 1—602—838—8885. Ext. R9888.

SALES REP — Memphis Star Magazine, send resume and
salary requirements to Joe Moseley, 643 S. Highland,
Memphis, TN 38111. No phone calls please.

The Memphis Star is seeking talented, reliable people to
contribute reviews and articles. Must be responsible and
familiar with the local and national music industry. This
is an entry level position with some room for advance—
ment. Contact Susan Hesson Allred, 452—7827.

|_MUSICIANS_AVAILAB LE_

Drummer seeks to join rock band. Hard rock, some heavy
‘metal. Call 393—5048 —— Sharon.

 

Now available for new bookings and private parties. NO

EXIT rock and roll band. Call Maggie or Joey at 358—

7354.

 

Professional drummer seeking full time musicalsituation. 794—

9061.

|__MUSICIANS_WANLED_

Drummer wanted for rock and roll band. Currently
working, looking to work more. Leave message for Mike
at 324—9260. DO NOT call on Sunday.

(0

VOICE STUDENTS study voice/contemporary piano at
Jeanne Sheffield Gould‘s Performers Workshop. Limited
enrollment. Call 324—0899 or 278—2317.

 

Photography: Band and artist promos, model portfolios,
and creative freelance (album) photography. The lowest
rates in town. Let us expose your group as the best. Call
Kelly Craig at 353—0346. °

 

 

ATTENTION Musicians, Songwriters, Publishers, Engineers,
Studio Owners: Have your name listed in the new area
Music industry Source Guide. Call for more information.
Harmonic Connections 728—4149. Christina.

Band Rehearsal Space —— Available July 1. Call for more
info. 527—9475. Mark or Robbie.

Calligraphy by Elaine. "Lettering and Calligraphy for all
Occasions." Call 386—0679.

Demo Tapes: $15 per hour! Basic, affordable quality
recording. Cherry Road Studios. 767—6736.

MOTECH Services —— Authorized warranty repairs for
YAMAHA, AKAI, Fostex, QSC. EMU systems, and
KORG/Marshall keyboards, effects and amps. Reliable
service on all major brands. Personal P.A. and studio e—
quipment repaired FAST! AFTER HOUR service available
—— (901) 363—3856.

Rock & Roll Graphics Colorful Posters, Cards, Signs,
Shirts! Speedy Service. (901) 324—1745.

Songwiliees and Aritsts: Choice Cuis Pre—Production Services
is now available to help you arrange, produce and record the
demo or master you need to professionally present your
material and talent. Choice Cuts is a complete MID!
facility featuring 12 track audio recording with digital and
acoustic instruments. Cut costs not quality! Call Choice
Cuts, ask for Jimmy, and find out how. (901) 795—1751.

 

 

Mojo Nixon

(right) and Skid

Roper galloped

into town May

28 and delighted

a capacity An—

tenna crowd

with their off—

beat brand of

humor and

music. Opening

act The Dick

Nixons darn—

near stole the

show with their

quirky originals.
photo by Kim

Elliott Paulson
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Let‘s

Party. ..

The MEMPHIS STAR Is 8 Years Old

And We ARE Going To Celebrate!!!

Youre Invited

Continuous Live Music

 

    

       

including Greg Hisky &the Resistors

Human Radio

and more

co—sponsored by The Omni Complex

Pro—Audio

MOM‘s Sound

 

  

      

   

   

 

Thursday, July 27, 1989

time 8 p.m. Until. ..

place The Omni New Daisy

and

The Omni Club

330 Beale Street

donation *59°
(Profits To Benefit)

WEVL FM 90

Your Community Radio Station

 

      

      

    

  

 



QUIK

DESIGN

TYPESETTING
LAYOUT

CAMERA WORK
PRINTING

STAR

DESIGN

TYPESETTING
LAYOUT

CAMERA WORK
PRINTING

GRAPHIC

DESIGN &

TYPESETTING —
LAYOUT

CAMERA work
PRINTING

 

SsuUurRrVvEys

MacazinEs

NEWSLETTERS

Business Forms

 

ProcRams

LETTERHEADS

Business CarRDs

FLYERS/BROCHURES

PostERS

Logo Design

Promo Packs

ALBUum Covers

 

 

643 S. HigHLAND
MemPHis, TENNESSEE 381 11

901

 



 

CONCERT ? §$VE "R _|

 

Ne Linsth
Coun

NOA
»O0C" GBeS

ROXY LAWSON
ROC MNOR
MCiREL PAULO

    

 

thE Ewore. stewant € V”,PRU wes

The Rubberband Man ® Working Featuring Charlle Thomas

Meera in
For A Long Time Under The Boardwalk

Chem;ngyl Nerf, My Love American VXoman ® These Eyes

SngIm‘lDWAY JLUinV.‘ 5 With Special Guest

Reserve Seats g l’DM July 18 — 8 PM

$1 8.50 Reserve Seats $16.50 Reserve Seats $16.50

On Sale Now On Sale Now
  

   

  

  _On SaleNow ___   

 

With Special Guest f

Reserve _&,, U j ie "EAGLE
Seats f

»

{/f ‘ j j mucin

$16.50 A;; | } f

On Sale

Saturday, July 29

8 PM
   

  
   

Reserve Seats

$17.00 Reserve Seats $16.50

On Sale Now On Sale Now

TICKET OUTLETS: NEW LOCATIONS: TICKET HUB (149 N. ANGELUS), SEARS (RALEIGH, SOUTHLAND, HICKORY RIDGE,
LAURELWOOD, WEST MEMPHIS, AND JACKSON), THE ORPHEUM THEATRE, CATS RECORDS (GERMANTOWN), HOT DOG
RECORDS (JONESBORO), ALBUM ALLEY (TUPELO). CONVENIENCE CHARGE APPLICABLE AT ALL TICKET OUTLETS. MAIL
ORDER INFORMATION AND PHONE ORDER: CALL 725—HUBB. VISA, MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER ONLY.
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OurStamp Collection Is Growing s / |

People from Around the World % |

Subscribe to the Star. . . |

Why Don‘t You? |
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This Month In Memphis Music: 1 f

july _.. <SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
1 I

Willie Dixon, b. Vicksburg.
Miss., 1915
Larry O. McKeehan, b. 1963
Firemen go on strike, 1978

 

 

Memphis: Star hits streets. .1981
|

2 3 4 5 T. 8

 

Rolling Stones rock Liberty
 

    

Bowl, 1975. .
Inder Day.Streets hit back pendence Day. 5
Larry Raspberry plays |Strings & Things burns while Mississippi Fred McDowell, d. Solomon Alfred‘s‘ swan song, Elvis records for Sun Records
1984. for the first time, 1954.

11 12 13

firemen fiddle, 1978.
 

15

Dittman Group buys.. out
KWLN 98, changes .rock Harold Quick, Memphis Star,
format, becomes Z—08. b. Memphis, 1948. Ward Archer, Jr., b. 1952.

16 17 18 ~~19 20

Tom Boggs, Box Tops, b.
Wynne, Ark., 1947.

Cordell Jackson, b. Memphis,

22\

 

 

 

Kansas‘ Steve Morse holds Billy Gibbons buymps from
clinic at Strings & Things, Amm l use on Eliminator

1987. ssions at Ardt 1983

 

@*~23 24 25 | 26 *~" 27. 28 | wal

Stacey Merino

Elvis‘ first adver— 30 signs with New 31

tised concert, 1984. Mmpm Music,

       

Gary Belz, b. 1951.
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August is our 3RD Annual STUDIO GUIDE Issue

Deadline for Studio/Video information is Monday, July 10 f

  
Deadline for Advertisements is Friday, July 14 |

 

s Call 452—STAR J
For Information and Reservations |

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS, THEY SUPPORT MEMPHIS MUSIC! J

|

 
MEMPHIS


